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There is no problem to mathe- j classes have learned mathematics, 
matics. Not when R. E. Warburton j They have also voluntarily con- 
is around. ; j slrudcd a demonstration slide rule
Mr. Warburton has been appointed - as w'oll as learning the workings of 
supervisor of .secondary education-in j a minivac 601 computor. '
Saanich and Sooke School Districts. I where Mr. Warburton goes theI
the board of! 
of Saanich 'School 
: mathematics and
Emphasis, reports h rct i j fiom-os follow.
SUSAN DICKINSON 




Bachelor of Ai'ts 
' ^.' 0. —University-pfvB.C:
•school trustees 
District, ; is on 
science.
The’:;new supervisor has ■mathe­
matics: figured put. In: addition to; 
I his forriier teaching duties. Mrf War- 
I burton; sponsored; Mphoplf; clubs - en-
1 gaged solely in mathematics. His
Under the auspices of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Oom- 
nierce, a public meeling wUl be 
lield this Friday night in Mahon 
Hall at 8 p.ni. to discuss the pros 
arid cons of efJnblishing a com­
munity planning area. Chamber 
officials hope that as maJiy 
people as possible will attend 
this tneeting to discuss this vitM 
issTUi, Flans for a centennary 
[iroject will also be discussed.
Fateweil Ceremony Planned 
For North Saanich
: Foianer : students;; and ; staff; of 
North Saanich secondary school will 
assemble aL the school on Friday 
evening next:week to take part in 
the farewell ceremonies for D. E.; 
Breckenridge, who has retired as 
principal. ■■ '■■■;
Mr. Bi'eckeriridge has served .as 
principal of the school since its con- 
.slruction during the eai’ly years of 
the Second World War. Yhoirsands 
of students and hundreds of teachers 
have known North Saanich school 
under no other direction,
General invit.ation to ox-students 
and ex-teacho!\s to lake part in the 
evening's ceremony has been ex­
tended by the three groups sponsor­
ing the program. They are the Saan­
ich School District board of trustco.s, 




;' The retiring principal awill;; con­
tinue his career a A a staff teacher in 
Saanich School District. His present 
office will be assumed by. D. C. Mc­
Kinnon, presently engaged; as vice- ' that 
principal.
/DE'iAiLs^ GIVEN :'y -..v.
Teiichers of the school district 
have; been given extensive: details 
of hisvqualificatipns.;; ; Y;:V::.; 
i ;:in ;1941;: Mr. ' Warburton started 
teaching youngsters at La,d.ysmith.
A ;year;:;iater: he:; yrts cteachirig a 
new: subject to adult ' audiences.; In 
:i;H2;Mr, Warburton enlisted in: ;the 
:R:G;A.F. Arid' became navigation; in­
structor. In 1945 he returned home 
to - assume a new teaching post at 
Nariaimb;;-A year later- he rnade a 
further change and left for a three
years’ .study ?at^uiiiyprsityty^
aling from U.B.C. in 1949.
At this point; he tied himself to 
mathematics and; science, He be­
came senior mathematician and sci­
ence teacher at Rossland, retaining 
post until 1954,; \vhen he trans­
ferred to Chilliwack.
Until coming to the i.sland Mr. 
Warburton was head of tlie mathe­
matics department of the senior 
secondaiy school at Chilliwack. It 
was at: Chilliwack that he establish­
ed l)is popular Mathematics Club.
Mr. Warburton will be responsible 
to <a great extent for the teachihg of 
mathematics in thisdistrict.
-—Sometime This Montli
New Central Saanich municipal i Vickers, T. G. Michell as a commit- 
office will be officially opened by j tee to convene the ball; opening. ; ; 
Lieut.-Governor George R. Peai'kes,
V .C.. about the middle of this month. 





New offices haye been in use for; ; ^ 
about two weeks;;; Hall includes a 
large general office, clerk’s office,
New building is located at the cor-; bubding inspector's office,; cbriimit- 
ner of Mount Newton Cross Ro^ j tee; room; reeve’s office, Basement ; ;; 
and Wallace Drive. | lunch room, and .a 20 by 30-foot epun- ::
The iiemtenant-governor is a to chamber. Blacktbpped driveway
mer resident of the municipality. i may be entered from either road 
yaribus; officials in the lower-j and a paved parking area is provid-
+r. iuo ed at the:rear bf-the building. Large, 
unfinished basement area will pro­
vide storage space and room for 
future expansion of the; offices.
island area will be 
opening, including representatives;of 
all; Greater Victoria municipklities; 
and Municipal ;;Affairs Minirter;: Dan 
j Campbell ;;Past : reeves: of r Cerih’M 
I Saanich; will; also; r^eiye 'specialJn- 
’'’.vitatibnsr'
Some readers follow the columns R^eeve Gordon Lee last, week apf 
...i.- pbirited Councillors P. F. Benn, Al.of tTiie Be-view; meticulously.; 0 
reader recalled some cofrimorif jiere 
regai'dirig; mail service.y : ;;;
Typed on the reverse: of an envel- 
bpe (ieliveredUb this office was the 
message, *‘1 trust the P.O. will de- 
livei; despite absence of : a phone”.
Reference was 1b a recent com­
ment (rii the lack of special delivery j 
son'ice in Sidney; for lack of; a phone ' 
in the post office.
The brief comment was yet con­
siderably greater than the response 




The following is tlio moteorologl-
TENNIS PLAYERS 
MUST WALK Acal report for the week ending May |
31, furnished by the Dominion Ex- FEW MORE YARDS
perimenial Station:
Maximum tom. (May 31)
Minimum tom, (May 2.5)
Minimum on the grass 
Pr(‘eli)11aii()n (ijiehos) . ;
Sunshine (hours) ; .'
ItFrl precliiitation (inches)
Stipplled by the meteorological di­
vision, pcpni’lnionl of Ti’ansport, for 
jhe weeU ending May 31:;
Masimunv tern, ((May 31); ., i;70 













Cars should luvt be parked l)y (Iv 
tennis eoiirl al Centennial Park, 
Coniral Saanieb cbundl decided last 
'week. .
Alatter was, lirouglit to the ulteu- 
t ion of council by 0)111101110)' IL F. 
Bonn who said letuiis players arc 
creating a hazard to young children 
when Dieydrive (iff the road in tlie 
ptark, across tlie gi’ass arcfi to tlie 
side of tlie courts, vTliero is alisolulo- 
ly no ncial for this,''he said;;;
Prohiem wfui lurned (iver to; jhc 
public Worlo! cnnirnKlee for acllori.
Man who ; had spent the greater 
part of his life in community affairs 
on Saanich Peninsula was .stricken 
last week. Alan Culvert, J.P., .suf­
fered a serious illness only four day.s 
after being feted by Sidney Rotary 
Club as citizen of the year. Born in 
Leeds, Yorkshire, 80 years ago, he 
came to Sidney 57 yeans ago.
Sudden illne.ss on Sunday led to 
bis death on Wednesday afternoon.
Tribute to Mr. Calvert's long .ser- 
vit;o to his home community was 
paid by (he sendee eliib on Wednes­
day evening preceding his death,
11(5 leaves his wife, Lenii, at home, 
9830 Sixth St.; a daughter. Mrs. J; 
H. A. (Dorothy); Louglieed, .Sidney; 
four grandeliildreii, (»ne grerit-grand- 
daughlei’ and IT brolbeiv Sydney, In 
Australia'.: ■ /
Funeral seiYlee.s undor the fiu.spi- 
ees of Mount Newton IjOdge,; A.F. 
and A.M., wi're hold in Hbly Trinil.v 
Church on Saturday, May 30;nt J 
li.m. when Rev. Canon F.; C, Vaugh- 
an-Bireli officiated. B ;i;
Cremation followed. Arrangements 
wore by Sands Funeral Cliapel, 
Sidney.
BKJ KVENT FOR 




When an 11-pound raccxion goes on
'I'uo.sday evening was 
sInn for 10 Brownies of 
ney Pack, The girls 
Guides at ii ceremony
a big occa- { 
the 1st Sid-1 
flew up to; 
in the Seoul
and Guide Hall on Bcvari Avc,
Taking pari in (lie graduation cere­
mony were Brenda Wilson, Debbie 
Pollock, Slmron Havanaugli, Karon 
Mills, Bmily Hollingworth, Judy 
Sliiirock, Vicky Coward, C a r o 1 
Nerves, Adclo Jakomim and Jill
Richards,,.
Adelc Jakemnn was eommended 
during her ceremony on the number 
ot proficiency ,; badges she bad ob- 
jaiinxl. Following tiips refreshments 














































8,08 n.m, : 
2,53 p.ni.
7.07 p.m. 
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a rampage, watch out!
A male raccoon on Sunday night 
killed nearly 70 rare canaries in an 
indary owni'd by Mrs, Luclla God­
dard, 2495 Beaufort Road, Sidney. 
Re,St of iho birds, about 100, escaped 
Dii'diigb the bole torn in the screen 
by Iho powerful claws of the animal.
The marauder was shot on Mon­
day nflernoon from a (reelop by 
Mrs, Goddard's grandson, Hugh 
Godwin, who Is on leave irom Iho 
R.C.M.P. in Melville, Sask.
,'r|ie 'eoon' also knocked over and 
Itroke n heavy cement bird batli. It 
is llionghf the animal may have 
been responsible for other damage 
ri’piirted in the area in recent weeks.
Mrs. Goddard lias kept (ho aviary 
al her home for more than 40 years 
anil;tliis waEtho first lime she has 
hatl Htielt trnnhle. Most of the lilrds 
returned from llieir flrsl taste of 
freedom in time for supper on Mon
day.'
Annual student Council elections 
were held at; North Saanich second­
ary school on Friday to select a 
i council for the 1964-05 term.
In a, close ballot, Bannio Dayid- 
son, a grade 12 student, for next 
year, was elected president over 
Robert Lougheed, who becnriic the 
finst vice-president. Second vice- 
president will be Joyce Gardner. 
Coral Butters, also a potential grade 
12 student was elected secretary, 
The treasurer and the class ropre- 
sonlatives will be chosen In the loll 
to round out the council.
A Sidney; youth broke a large; win­
dow last Saturday: evening arid;then 
ran—-to confess.
Apparently two youths we r e 
‘•horsing; ai'Ound’' ;qri Beacon, Ave.
when; one ;o£ jthm, about 20 years 
of age, crashed into the large 14- 
inch plate glass, window of Cornish'.s 
Books and StationeiY store; at 248(;) 
Beacon Avc. ■ •
Fearing more trouble than ho had 
already brought on himself, he 
went to conrcs.s to Sidney R.C.M.P. 
detachment who told him to 'see the 
owner of (ho store, R. F. Cornish, 
of 2418 Lovell Ave, The window was 
boarded up for the week-ond by Mr. 
Coniish and 11 now window has now 
hoen instnllefl. Thi* window, valued 
at sevei'al hundred ilollars, was cbv- 





Registrar R. R. Joffels, of Victoria 
IJnivei’sily, will ho the guest spwilcer 
at the North Saanich school grudii- 
ation cxereises for tlie griido 12 
stmionis this coming Friday,
Class prophecy will he. giveri by 
Carol Claylon, while Brian Tobin 





,M (he graduation ceremony In the 
arinorieK at jlie University of British 
Coliimhia last Thm'.sday, Dean F. II, 
Sownrd of graduati.' shidieM lyas 
luvfirdi'd an lionorary doelenile of 
laws. His .son, I.t.-(>mmiin(ler f?. 
.‘toward, of Halifax, former coin- 
' mi'iniling (iffleer of VUiiJ Scpnidron, 
Hpyal Ciiaadlan Navy, at Patricia 
Bity Airporl, was present as an hon­




.Saanich hoaehes w'lll he the clenri- 
er for (I big eampnign on .‘•latiirdny 
of next week.
On .Saliii'day, June 13, Cul)S and 
.‘^teoulH will descend on local beaches 
and remove all foreign iriatter, The 
annual head) eleailaip good turn will 
direct altenlinn of (he hoys 10 the 
heaelies all around lower Vancouver 
Lsland, from Jordan River to Deep 
Cove., ■' ;;
On Sfianieh I’enin.suln heaclics (0 
he scoured are island View, Sidney, 
Roberts Bay, Brentwood, Prospect 
LaUe, Cordova May, lilk t.ako (inil 
Beaver .Lake.:,.,;'',
Saanich School . District: will; re­
main sileiil regni'dlng Iho contro­
versy over tlie garbage dump n<l,)n* 
eenl:l() the Prospect I.,al<o area. ■ ' 5 
laisl week 1 rust CCS decided that 
although (he hoard Is II participating 
mcmlier of the Siianlch and Sopth; 
Vancoiivcr Island Health :ilnlt and; 
iho' Metropolitan Hoard of Hoaith, 
it Is hot within, tho school ;bourd's‘ 
range of adlvlfloii to; oxproBB an 




Chamhor of Commerce at Sidney 
is looking for two puldle rolallona 
officers. The Sidney and North 
.Saanich Chamber of Coiiimewe Is 
co-operating with Sidney vlllnge 
coundl in plans, for dlsftom|n()tlon 
of inforinatlon (p;|ourlsti«2 Inliil'init- 
lion bui’oau is mooted In tiic old vll-: : 
Inge office on First St, (
ladles to staff the Informalipn booth. 
airi to hand out literature :aod In* 
formnlion on the dlstrlci. ' '
lovely
Sidtiit'y’.H family,





- 3,X'I n.m. 
-11,2(1 a.m.
- 7.48 p.m.
for 19(VtT>5 out of 11 eonleKlanis at Sanselw hall last' 
'I’huivdav I'vening was Joan Garilner, eevilre, dsuigb- 
ter of Mr...and Mri!:, \t’„ W. Clardiier, 2.52.5 .Shoreaere 
Pon'd.’^ . y'.
Kidney priuee.ss(''h for the Cmnlog year ar<’ 
Dapime (Jrleve, left, tmd Ami Jeffrey. Tlu' new
queen and I’l'iiiec!:!): Ami are tioth wiuov,, uiudeius, 
n( ‘North SaMiiieh secoiniary seiim)!, while IVim-OfiS 
l.'tctpline ifi a Piler a( (be Bank ;of 'Mnu(real iu Kidney,
;. Queen Joan will be,crowned tiy retiring Sidney 
QiK'en Linda Douina at .Sidnr'.v Day,celein'idions jai 
July L and w ill eninpete with oilier B.C, lovidles in 
Vaneouver later (blu' Mimirier for the Miss P.N.F,; 
erown',)ield;'pn,'sent!y l,»y Linda.'"':
POOL HALL 
RTRTNC- ' ' '^




Bro-1 .Special faellltles for the phyoleally
.Saanich Chnmlier of Commerce, Joe 
Smith, is sotting Ihe pace, l-ong an 
adveeule eC a elwin-iip nml paint-iir*' 
eamprdgri in Sidney, Mr,: Smith is : 
displaying a new look ns Ills sloro 
uelntillates in Sl« how, coat oil pftinL 
such KciYlce will be ontiiled | lUxiiirlolor of Sidney 1 HHWlwnw)
L(d„ Mr. .Smith,:£<,vplnlned that he
■5.
iIu'i'h' on Fifil) Si. ik"making:iinndleapped eliild linve been pro- 
geiid profU'esH. ' 1 posed whereby Samileh ehlldron in
The massive roof,' Kiipported by need of 
long I-lienniK hau hetfii'liihl and work, lo it, ,, ,., ,,,
i.s iiroeeedini' DO the interior. f Last week the firopoRiil wns en-j wom tmablo to fi|)hrk the camiiaigri, 
Struelnro is lielng erected by Slegg dorsed In principle by the tmrtees' for painting up tinlefl!i lus wai po®* 
Bros. Ltd. • of Stiani'’’' School DlKtriel, ■;rOrv,',;r='
Ui ,uilULhBuk>,ii.ULiL«UE >■ waki.Atek
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DELEGATES TO 
CONVENTION
ITie following members of the Sid­
ney branch, Old Age Pensioners’ Oi’- 
ganization, were elected as dele­
gates to attend the annual conven­
tion in the city of Penticton from 
June 17 to 19: Samuel Voas, Robt. 
Thompson, Mrs. Sylvia Dear and 
David Ritchie. They will leave on 
June 14.
The secretai’y of the Sidney or­
ganization reports that there will be 
more than 300 delegates from 98 
branches.
TOURISM FOURTH INDUSTRY
uVISITORS, 1963” REVIEWED 
BY ROTARY CLUB SPEAKER
On Wednesday, May 27, Dr. David 
Turner, deputy minister of recre­
ation and conservation, addressed 
the Sidney Rotary Club. Dr. Turner 
was introduced by his friend, Rotar- 
ian Jack Crossley, who reviewed 
the speaker’s outstanding cai’eer in 
the fields of. athletics, agriculture, 
education and B.C. government .ser-
Lmiesi Siyies
ITALIAN BAREFOOT SANDALS 
Flats and Wedges
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vice. Mr. Cro.ssley al.so introduced j 
Bruce M. Williams, assistant direc-1 
tor of the B.C. Government Travel'i 
Bureau, wlio assisted Dr. Turner j 
with color slides. |
Dr. Turner I’cviewcd the results of. 
a project undertaken by his depart- ■ 
mont in 1963—a research on the 
tourist business in B.C. Over 2,000 
visitors to tlie province were inter­
viewed; each was tiuestioned for 
about half an liour. A booklet pro­
duced a.s a result of this suiwey 
“Visitors, 1963“ is recognized as one 
of the best results of its kind ever 
published and has become a best 
.selJer, said Dr. Turner. It is used 
e.xtcnsively as a guide tliroughout 
Canada and the United States for 
future suiveys of this kind. 
INFOiaiATION
Wliat was learned from the sur­
vey? First, tourists flocked in from 
t Alberta, Washington, Oregon and 
California. Most of the visitors were 
in the middle to upper income brac­
ket—the Californian being the “rich 
I guy”, .said the speaker. They came 
for these reasons (in order of im­
portance) : .scenery, outdoor activi­
ties, city activities and .special at-1 
tractions. Where did they stay?—- 
motels 45 per cent, camps 25 per 
cent, hotels 7 per cent—most of the 
rest stayed with relatives. With ref­
erence to accommodation, they de­
sired cleanliness, comfort and quiet, 
he said.
FOURTH INDUSTRY 
Toux’ism, now worth well over 
$150,000,000 per annum, is our fourth 
ranking industry. Dr. Turner estim­
ated that in 10 years, it will likely 
rank second only to our forest in­
dustry. Each family spends an aver­
age of 591.10 in B.C.--one-sixth stay 
less than one night, two-thirds stay 
from one to seven days, and one- 
si.xtli stay over seven days. More 
than 75 per cent of those interview­
ed stated they would be back. Al­
most all were very impressed with 
the friendliness of the people in 
B.C.,’’ said Dr. Turner.
As a result of the survey the type, 
timing and areas of advertising for
IN AND
rounu ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD _ PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mrs. W. A. Jones Installed As 
McTavish P.T.A. President
Mr. and Mrs. Don Couslneau, East 
Saanich Road, spent Sunday at their 
summer liome on North Pender 
Island. They wei’e accompanied by 
Mrs. Henderson, McTavish Road, 
also their three grandchildren, Tim- 
Torry and Ricliard, from Duncan, 
who spent the week-end witli their 
grandparents.
Miss D. Clack, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Clack. Fifth St., was 
the winner of the quilt offered by 
the Save the Children Fund group. 
Tlie draw was made at the group’s 
meeting on Wednesday, May 27.
Miss S. Toye, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Toye. Dencross Terrace, 
was among the young ladies invited 
by the Royal Roads cadets to attend 
the graduation ball at Canadian Ser­
vices College, Royal Roads, on Fri­
day, May 29.
Miss, McAdams, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. McAdams, Bazan 
Bay Motel, Lochside Drive, is home 
from Missouri Valley College, Mar- 
.shall. Mo. In the absence of her
parents, who will attend the wedding 
of their son in Rhode Island, Miss 
McAdams will manage the motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wright of Puy­
allup, Wa.sh., recently visited the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Coward, Fifth St.
Mr. Herbertson, of Victoria, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Cross, West Saanich Road. Mr. 
Herbertson hopes to take up resi­
dence in the district in the very near 
future.




tourists liave been changed by Dr. 
Turner’s department. As most 
people do not make plans for a va­
cation until much later than previ­
ously estimated, the bulk of adver­
tising is not done in May and June. 
Publicity will be concentrated in 
source area.s—Alberta, Saskatche­
wan, Washington, Oregon and Cali­
fornia. Attractions that tourists pre­
fer will, of coui'se, now receive most 
coverage, Rotarians were told. 
POPULAR PORT
Sidney was stated to be a popular 
port of entry. Dr. Turner congratu­
lated local government officials and 
residents for their reputation of 
friendly interest and assistance to 
ail tourists. He suggested that Sid­
ney should keep up the good work in 
making Sidney sb attractive a vil­
lage., ^
The speaker was thanked by M. R. 
Eaton. Before the meeting closed 
Dr. Turner presented Rotary Presi­
dent Alan Spooner with a copy of 
“Visitors, 1963’’.'
ON’GASOLINE
An air force flight-lieutenant who 
became tired :of trying to keep his 
car engine’properly tuned decided Jo 
do :somithihg: about it.
J -Working injlus; basement, Fit:-Lt. 
Lloydi; Winterburn; of; 92 : Krioxdale! 
Ave.. Ottawa, came up with an in­
vention that has already proven 
itself in * about three rhiliion miles ^qf 
road testing.
Known
charge Ignition System’), Jt; comes in 
a small xnetal\ box ' about twice the 
size of a cigarette rpackage. ' It can 
be adapted to fit any make dr model 
car with either a six- or ;jl2-volt
power'’supply^.-'vv-i J 
' ( “This unit provides the ’Answer to 
thei 50-yearAld’problem of a/i-eliable, 




’Ihe device has now been put bn 
the mai'ket and a company formed.
f AccAixIingAto FltY^-^^^
it has been Jested witli’a police de­
partment^ trucking cbrhpanies and 
taxi Jirms, as well as private car 
owners: for ; a ; total ; of mbreAthah 
three riiillion milbs.
“Gas savings from five to 25 per 
cent liave been recorded by different 
users, ’ ’ he declared, “ but the best 
savings are on lai’ge trucks where 
there is a marked ton-mile per gal­
lon improvement,’’ :
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Taylor, 9235 
East Saanich Road, were among 
those who attended the graduation 
exercises last week at the Univer­
sity of Victoria. Their son, James, 
received his B.A. and this week has 
loft for Alaska where he will bo 
temporarily employed.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bond, 
with Jimmy, went on a camper trip 
to the Upper and Lower Campbell 
Lalvc.s for a couple of days’ trout 
fisliing. They enjoyed perfect 
weather and a good catch of trout.
S. A. Kirk, Third St, is a patient 
in Rest Haven Hospital.
Rev'. C. H. and Mrs. Whitmore, 
Lovell Ave., attended the United 
Church Conference in Vancouver 
last week.
Mrs. M. Fleming, Seventh St, 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Miss Cathie Rivers, Canora Road, 
left on Tuesday for Montreal where 
she will sail for Le Havre, France. 
She will spend the summer in south­
ern Europe and will proceed to Lon­
don in the fall for an extended visit.
Mrs. S. Fi-sher, pre.sident of the 
Saanich Peninsula Parent-Teacher 
Council, installed the following slate 
of off icers for 1964-1965 at the annual 
meeting of the McTavish Road 
P.T.A. licld at the school on Mon­
day, June 1;
President, Mrs. W. A. Jones; vice- 
president, Mrs. E. C. Lovejoy; 
secretary, Mrs. Q. M. Russell; trea­
surer, Mrs. G. Evans; social, Mrs. 
Criss and Mrs. R. Jackson; publicity, 
Mrs. R. Evans; membership, Mrs. 
T. M. McMartin; dental health, Mrs. 
P. Griddle.
During tlie bu.siness portion of the 
meeting, the members finalized 
plans for the sports day to be held 
at the .school on Friday, June 5, 
weather permitting. .Sansbury and 
Durrance Road schools have been 
invited to participate.
Tlie art scholarship will be award­
ed to the pupil in grade .si.\ or seven 
wiio submits the best drawing to be 
judged by Mr. Williams of Lans- 
downe junior high school. Tlie .school 
picnic will be held on the last day 
of school, June 25. at Cole Bay.
Before installing the new slate of 
officers. Airs. Fisher gave a talk on 
the work of the P.T.A. Council. The










Bazan Bay unit of St. Paul’s 
United Church Women gathered at 
the home of Mrs. A. Ostrom, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, for their monthly 
meeting recently. In the absence ot 
Mrs. J. Crossley, president, Mrs. 
H. R. Evans, vice-president, pre­
sided.
Following devotions given by Mrs. 
J. Ketinaird, Airs. Ostrom read the 
minutes of the previous meeting. 
Airs. H. Clark, treasurer, reported a 
bank balance after recent catering, 
of $76.26.
On Juno 15, the ladies of this 
group will hold their annual picnic 
at Beaver Lake. They will at that 
time decide on a date in September 
for the showing of films taken by 
E. R. Hall. After the meeting had 
been adjourned, refre.shments were 
served. Assistant hostesses were 
Airs. W. G. Ballantync and Mrs. H. 
Clark.
ie@p Cwe Property @wii©rs' Ass@clatB®ii
The Annual General Meeting of the Deep Cove Prop­
erty Owners’ Association will be held at the Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, at 9:00 p.m., Friday, June 19, 1964.
MW cmi WATiWORKS DISTRICT
The Annual Genei'al Meeting of the Deep Cove Water­
works District will be held at the Legion Hall, Mills 
Road, at 8:00 p.m., Friday, June 19, 1964.
R Ej/
SIDNEY - GH 5-3033
MONDAY, ; FRIDAY, J; 7.45'' p.m. 
SA'TUR.DAY, (J.50 p.m. and 9 p.niJ
: THURS. ,0-:; sat.’
GRAND HONORS 
FOR MRS. M. 
CHAPPTIIS, G O.
SraiHS IS HERE!
Now is the time to have YOUR; car spruced up for 
driving days ahead. ^
® Black & Decker Valve
A Allen Elcotronic Tune-I^ J ® Aleniite Whe<d BManoer 
® AU the Latest in Tools and Equipment ’ A
■ ASK FOR. OUR. SPECTAL,,PBICES ’ON'-;THESE SERVICES
Victm'y Temple No. 36. , Pythian 
Sistor.s, met in the K.P.Hall, Fourth 
St,, on Tue.sday evening, May 26. 
Mr.s, A, B. Smith, M.E.C., was in 
the ehair.
Alr.s. AL Chappuis, grand chief of 
Pythian Sisters of British Columbiii 
wa.s given grand honors, congratu­
lations and the officers greoled her 
with a colorful flower addendum,
Mrs. Cliappuis, G.C.. appointed 
-Mrs, A, O. Beri'y district deputy, fori 
District No. 5. She was pre.sontedi 
witti a hcniquet of flowers and ’given j 
paljlu: grand lionurs.
Airs. A. A. Cormuck was eiected 
to the - station of ' jiinior;;:.
’ Arl'angenumls for tlu' birthday tini 
do he held on' June 6 weri‘‘ flnaii'/.ed,’ 
h A sbeial h(Huv followed I lie tnboling,;
‘ A pot iiick supper for Knighip of 
Pythias Jaiul . Pythiinv Sisters ’ was 
lield op 'fuesday eyeniiig,’ June 2, ,, i
; SATURDAY, JUNE; (5 ' 




David King, K(*n Seotl 
PLUS ;{ CARTOONS




If r linven’t got it 
I can got it.
If I can’t giit it,
You forgot it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
■Phone 475-2469




BOOK NO"W! Wise Vlehirliins already have'! AloUit Fes­
tival ; ,Ulirlstmas . V . New ... Popular lilglillghjA oJ liar 
.vear. Iravel l)y .ship, plane,or n eoinhinalion of hotli.; Ask about 
special luoney-saving ('xeursiiins, tyf>es of neeomnwiatiw, lours. . 
Having .Si'rvt'd Hawaii for oyer 38 yeai’s, Blaney’s is Ihe place In ' 
Victoria for the facts, tlap eomplele story about this votmmtic group 




CHRISTINE KAUFMANN............. ' M-iv-M (•ir.ii.nr :•




































Perlb,. . . .
PORK CHOPS
Knd C'lts, Tl), ,
if APPLESAUCE. Sun-Rypo
- . in-OZ. inis .. .
^....NIBLET. COHN ... ,
■ -td-nz. fins-
Tir DOG AND CAT FOOD, HiiHky, IS-oz tins. B for 55c
: If 'jmz'M.jjmrUED &t










ot Low- Prlcesl. 
....and.Wo ..DeUvorl.
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CHURCH LADIES REVIEW 
YEAR’S ACTIVITIES HERE
PAGE THREE
Ye<ir s operation wa.s reviewed by h;i.s become a C.W.L. project. Four 
Assumption Council of the Catholic i members are working on this task, 
Womens League, meeting at the!while one member has brought tlie
€ENTRAL SAANICH
Rcctoiy on Wedne.sday, May 20.
Annual report showed a member­
ship of 25, iind an average of 15 
members \yere present at tlie 
montlily meetings.
Guest speakers have been present 
at several meetings. Brother J. 
Clarkson, pi-incipal of St. Louis 
College, spoke on e<lucation, and 
Mre. W. Kynaston, of Sidney Toast- 
mistress Club, gave advice on 
public .speaking.
Study Qubs have been directed by 
Rev. Wm. Mudge. Topics discussed 
included: emph.usis on tlie bible in 
the teaching of catechism; the 
lituigy; the ecumenical council; 
foster homes and citizenship.
Following the reading of the ;ui- 
nual report, Mrs. J. W. Gibbs rc- 
jiorted on the 36tti annual diocesan 
C.W.L. convention, in Victoria.
'IS.,., f...(- ■ X. . 1 meeting will be held Wed-
sn 1 10' the home of
ue sponsored by the Council, and!...... o Anderson, 10010 Third St.,
baptismal records up to date.
20 Mis.sals presented to first com-!
m unicants
One hundred and five visits were 
paid to the sick and tlie aged.
Mass schedules were distributed 
to hotels, auto courts, and the local 
Welcome Wagon.
During the year, donations to the 
I Indian Homemalcers Club included 
bedding, furniture and clothing, 
while clothing was also donated to 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Appro.ximately 750 hours were 
speni by mombors of the Council in 
the cm'c of churches and .sanctuar-
SAAHICHTOH
ANIMAL OFFICER SIGNED BY... .
CENTRAL SAANICH ON MONDAY
First animal officer in Central j lion with the attitude of Mr Mar- 
Saanich is Brian Clements, of j.shall who indicated a month ago 
Maueh Road. Mr. Clements signed " ' -
an agreement for the part-time posi-
Liftle League Curfew Halts 
Game After Fourth Inning
^Qimpilation of a Paiash Census ies, it was reported.
JRi SUPESMARTSmECMLM
LAMB IN BASKET
3 Meals in One
Neu' Zealand........ ............. Lb.
Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 





I With Family | A 29
I Ftirchases ..... ill lbs. 1
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressinef file







. 2 Lb. Bag 3S'
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Micholl, I.sland 
View Road, have as guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hutton, Edmonton. Mrs. 
Hutton is a cousin of Mrs. Micholl.
The South Saanich W.I. held their 
final “500” card parly of the sea­
son last Wednesday night. Thci'c 
were eight tables of players and 
winners for the evening were Mr.s. 
M. Meiklejotm, Mr.s. W. Butler, R. 
MeVey and G. Roberts. The twin 
dolls with wardrobe, raffled by the 
W.I., wa.s won by Miss F. Hafer, 
Central Saanieli Road.
Mrs. H. R. Faccy, Calpine Auto 
Court, entertained friends, the 
Mis.ses E. and P. Griffiths, of Cal­
gary, this past week.
G. (Bud) Michell, is home again, 
after having spent several days in 
Rest Haven Hospital last week.
Two Saanichton girls. Daphne 
Grieve and Ann Jeffrey, have been 
receiving congratulations this week. 
Botli girls won the roles of princess­
es to Sidney Queen nominee. Miss 
Joan Gardner.
Mrs. J. Looy, Bengordon Road, 
had her cousin, Mrs. K. Wray, and 
Miss Pat Wray, of Vancouver, vis­
iting witli her tills past week. Miss 
Wray recently graduated froni 
U.B.C. with a bachelor of .arts de­
gree in home economics. She will 
tiravel to Guelph, Ontario, to w'ork 
with the Women’s Institute and 4-H 
organization.
I tion with the municipality on Mon­
day following a decision la.st week 
by council to no longei- consider 
John J. Mar.shall lor the position. 
Councillors expressed dissatisfac-
Because of an S p.m. Little League 
curfew', the Central Saanieli Flyers 
.and Army and Navy Braves played 
,'L g.amc last Wedne.sday
that he would sign .a contract for | night al Sidney park.
the position but liad .still not madej Rj^kie Holmes stole home al the
the
CHAIRMAN
up lii.s mind last week
"He doesn’t seem very interest­
ed,” commented Councillor A. K. 
Homstreot.
Mr. Clements told council that he 
has recently taken up residence in 
Central Saanich, and is willing to 
l.ake telephone calls ;it his homo. A 
bus di'iver, the new animal officer 
is also an auxiliary policeman and 
has driven with the Central Saanich 
police doparlment for three years
Mr. Clements
end of the fourlh inning to lie 
game up and as there wars not 
enough time to eomiiletc another 
inning tlu> game w-as called. Bat­
tery for the Flyers was Bob Bailey, 
Ted Burton (41, to Wayne Heal, 
Teddy Allen (4). Battery for the 
Bi’avos was Rickie Holmes to Frank 
Cooper.
On Sianias' al'lernoon al Centennial 
Park, Sa.aniehlon, the Iw'o top te.ams 
! of Ihe league met. Central Saanieli
—All Tied Up
ea.sy win for the Braves. Battery 
for Bravos wa.s Gary Shade to Frank 
Cooper, and for the Bombers, Russel 
Guy Law'i'cnce (4) to Harry Jones.
League standing at May 31 w<as as 
follows: •
Won Lost Tie 
Flyers ............ ........... 5 2 1
.Aces ..... .................5
Braves _ .............  _ ^ 3
Bombers . . ..... .. . 2
.. »• IV. 14IV I . V.re luivii 0«UU1H.I1 r-t













Annual : Cub 
day, May 23,
Saanichton, was a great success. 
Nine packs consisting of 140 boys 
and their leaders gathered to com­
pete for tlie Tsartlip District cup. ■ 
Starting at 10 a.m., Mie boys 
moyed around the 11 stations, pass­
ing Jests bn sernaphore, fl ag work, 
knots, first; aid, games,; jungle 
dances arid : sorig. Examiriei’s were 
from the yictoria Region.
/ Winning (pack was the Sidney A 
group,(with: ri. total of 92,points.
U. GORDON LEE
Central Saanich Reeve R. Gordon 
Lee w'as last w’eek elected chairman 
of the Vancouver Island Municipal­
ities .Association at the annual meet­
ing at Alberni. Reeve Lee is also 
chairman ol the Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan Board of Health this 
year.
for the enforcement of tlic animiil 
control liy-law' introduced a few' 
rnontlis .ago by eouneil in the wake 
of many eonipiuints. Motion to ac- 
I'ept tlie services of Mr. Ciemonts 
wns mo\-ed liy Councillor ’]’. CL 
Mieliell and nii.animon.sly appro\’ed.
BRIiTWOOP
Mrs. Dave Parker and tw'o 
dren, from Kelsey Bay, liave been 
spending a few' days w'ilh her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Tidm.an, of 
Sea Drive. Tliey spent a few' days
to leave tlie Flyers .a iialf-game 
ahead in leagiu- slanding. CLiod 
Iiitcliing by botli clubs I'eatured the 
gami's. lint four liits by tlie Flyers 
allowed tiiem to score two runs.
B.attcry for tlie Flyers was Ronnie 
Bell to W;iyne Heal, and for tlie 
Aces, I ’erry Criddle lo Roy Herring­
ton.
'J'lie Legion Aces liad anollier close 
game on Wedncsd.'iy niglil w'lieii 
tlioy defealeil Deeii Cove Bombers, 
9-S. Feature of lliis game was liome 
runs by Bruce Ander.son of the 
Bombers and Perry Criddle. of tlie 
Aces.
Battery for tlie Bombers sv.asat Qualicum before returning home p F , ™Dcrs■t, jiuim.. Bruce Ander.son to Harry Jones
The refreshment booths were look- The last meeting until September 
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Get in the Habit 
of Dropping in to 
Your-''
USE Om LIVESTOCTi 
SUPPLY DEPAR’l’MENT 
VaceJnes, Pharmacculliatls, 











PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service










Patricia Bo'y Highway and 
West Saanich Rood
M.V. MILL bay ;
Letwea Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,30 n.mt to 0,30 p.iri, 
Ixuives Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,00 a m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
/(,,'trips., 
Leaves Brentwootl at 730 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.




.Miilunl 31481 . EV >>-7«54
, Vniieouver."" „ ' / : ■„ Vlctarifl
Party To Celebrate 
SOtli Birthday 
At Elk Lake
Some 60 relatives and friends lielp- 
ed Mrs. K. C. Polyblank, of 5293 
Patricia Bay Highway, at Elk Lake, 
celebrate, her 80th birthday la.st 
Saturday. Mrs. Polyblank has been 
a resident of this area for the past 
35''years.'.;
Birthday party w'as held at the 
liome of a neighbor, Mrs. L. Mc­
Donald. and the hosts w'crc Mrs. 
Pqlyblank’s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Walt. Guests in 
eluded Mrs.(Polyblank’.s 
sons and Two nieces. ((
Rev. and Alr.s. L. C. Johnston, of 
Verdier Ave., have returned home 
after spending a week in Vancouver, 
where they attended the B.C. United 
Church Conference .at Shaughnessy 
Heights United Church. Rev. Mor­
timer W. Lees took the Sunday 
morning .service at B r e n t w'o o d 
United Church in the absence of the 
minister.
for the Aces, Kent Clarke and Bryce 
Hawkins (5), Irving Haw'kins (5) to 
Roy Herrington.
The heavy-hitting Army and Navy 
Braves defeated the Deep Cove 
Bombers on Sunday afternoon, 16-1. 
'Pw'o home runs by Rickie Holmes 
and one by Gary Shade allow'od an
ST.jSTEPHEH^S
FIYEibONATIOHB
f t. Step e ’s W.A. was held in 
the (church huill/pri 'M^ 
members present.
( Donations ; to((thc following (were 
approved; zCblunibia; Coast(Mission; 
Diocesan Pladge, Junior ( Counsellor 
of the; W.A., Bishop’s F'und,( and Sun­
day School by Post;
Members were askccl to send dona­
tions to the Caroline Macklem Home 
annual garden party. It (was (an­
nounced that w'ool for .socks is being 
purchased. Three momhers were ap- 
poinlod to be responsible for the 
w'all yases in the church. ;
Next meeting of the W.A. will be 
held on September 9 in the church 
halL ^
.Teddy Burdon celebrated his 11th 
birthday last week when he enter­
tained several of his young friends. 
Teddy’s fatlier took them to Victoria 
for hbw'ling before enjoying a birth­
day tea at Teddy’s home bn West 
Saanich Road.
/Mr. and: Mrs. L. Combs, of Old­
field Road, are pleased to have an- 
otiier baby girl added to their fam­
ily. They have named their new 
baby, Pamela Joan. The maternal
_ __..... ... (grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. Ray
tw'o grand- j Wooldridge, of Verdier Ave., and 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Combs, 'of Old West Saanich 
Road.
(Five brblliers were litippy this past
week to weicbrne( their(parerits, (Mr. 
and Mr.si Matthaus: Beyer arid sister, 
.^V?:(Y^ied:r1MulleH 
(bren,(whqarriyed(frpm( Nuremberg, 
Gei'many. The live Beyer brothers, 
arrived in this; country; at different(i 
times((the( first ? five years ago; and
on lo Kelsey Bay, where they spent 
a long week-end with their daughter 
and son-in-law,: Mr. and Mrs. 





Central Saanich police dcparlmcnl 
is investigating the p.arking problem 
on AngloKs Lane, jit the bottom of 
Marohani Rotid, on the reque.sl of 
council.
In a leltor to eouneil Inst week, 
Mrs, W. R. Bigoknv, of 6991 Anglers 
Lane, compiairied fiiat her driveway 
wa.s ofti'ii blocitc'd by fishormon’.s 




the otiiers following at (later dates. ^
They are all employed >»> !ll l  ( in ( Victoria 
and ( make their ( home: there.;( The 
parents and (sister are Jiving in the: 
home they purchased bn Benvenuto 
Ave., where they have: .a few acre.s 
of fruit. Although they have been 
here only a few days they feel as­
sured that they are going to settle 
happily. They are really; impressed 
with their home and surroundings.
( ; Mr;: arid (Mrs. Herbert Bickford 
aecoiripanied Mr. and Mrs. g; Bick­
ford on a motor trip iiri-Island lo the 
end of the road, stopping at; Nanai­
mo and Campbell lliver, then going
All; types of arthritis (and there: 
ai'o about 100 differbnt kind.s) 
have one thing in common -- they 
all strike at .something called the 
“connective tissue’’ of the body.
room left lo manoeuvre.
Councillor P. F, Bonn agreed with 
Mr.s. Bigelow and said the cars 
create .i fire hazard.
Police deiiarlmeni was a.sked to 
invevstigatei the situation and bring 
back a reennimondiilion to council.
Family 
Should Itnow
Under stre.s,s of the comple.xi- 
ties of our modoi-n civiliza- 
(tiori it is ( neces.sary for the 
Funeral Dirc'ctor to be famil­
iar witli .such diverse subjects 
as Life Insurance, Social 
Security, Ccmelci'y Regulab 
lions and many loga.1 mnlters, 
( arid fo serve tmd counsel fam~ 
ilies who are not farriilinr with 
these pr ob 1 c m s . McCall 
Brothers have served Victoria 
families faithfully for over 43 
years (. . . the Ntunc is 
Assurance.
CliiiiHils Air CoiKlIlioncd 





& G:ix(>~-T & G ShoathlnR.
Economy Krado. 100 B.M. Only.. . j ..,,,. .w,
DIMENSION LUMBER FOR ALL TYPES OF BUILDING— 












4.x8x'*4—'nT.S, .Sol!d*Ti'telt aSpi'Uce 
Plywood, Only, per .sheet., .. S8.G0 
, Siding'Special—:
1 i/axl0-*-$ubnrl)tin Cedar .Siding, 
pf'r M. ((', :.....(,
PLYWOOD FOR SUB-FLOORS*
4x8x(hr^-Unsanded Degrade,
'Only,, per sheet,,dK 
• No. 2 Ranchwnll. (Inly, per .sheet $4.35
'$^55
'1x8x''/|—Factory Gradt,?
Plywood. (Inly, per fdidet....:.:.$7.S0
Only,
I







Hrontwoott ntthe Ruth lioys had 
(wo (llsttsirous gmars last Week.
On Friday at Sidney they were do- 
forilrti by the (Sidney loam, 15-2. 
Nothing:could stop; tlie luird-nining 
.Sidney Itoy.s. Bolt John.slone wont 
I llio wholt' game for Brentwood(but 
f'\'en (lie pluclty pllcliing of this Ki- 
year-bid cmi 1(1 not hold Sidney dovyn, 
.Sunday's game al (he now Gordon 
Heiid i’ark in Victoria fiaw llrenl” 
wood (lefetiled, 5.0, liy Wolih and 
'rrac(<, of Victoria. BaUicry for
nr('niw(Mittw'iisDji!(:«.S(e\vrni,Rleh- 












.Siianldilon midgel girls ployed 
l\v(i games in Iho CoIwocmI' and DIs- 
Irici Soflhall l,ea/fue lids post week.
Tliey (ravelled lo Royal, Oalt, 
H'herv' tliey lort (Itcir game to Cor­
dova I'kiy girls, 1M4, on Saforday 
and bn .Sunday tlieyjilayed ni T-ioig. 
ford, b'liere lliey' camedut on 
(Jiorl end of a 18-92 game airainsl 
Hie I jingford. girls. ; / , , ; j
A nice litiin«vriuV,l*y .tune, Fnrrel! , 
wasn't enough: lo l,ie'nt the Ktrong 
Lari(,rfm'd'4'eo'm" -'
llfdieries fni* .Scianiclilnn, al iHithI | 
Karnt'K, were June Farrell (o Belly 
Jeffrey./,(('/ ,';/■/■ . ■„:(
'(,(, l».m.(IfUit,(./
Aftoi’inoon Toa • or Dinner
QUALITY DINING 
;RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
MARt "vILW PININC;, UUUIvl dvlulqokincl 
JJiJAUTIFUI. BRENWOOD BAY 
A PLEASURK ANYTIME
r'lciuie Phone tor Ri'servallonfs
"hVii./' fvf (1 urtinJs" of Canb.JksiiK 
are, .severely:(or lotally dliiaiittgl by 
.arliolil!? and ,rhburna<,fc ails.ease, (, „„
GR 4*2262












; 'fhey go when* you (’(>, tluisf’ 
(imehMiSi v f ft 8 h 1 b n :; Rivouri 
llbH,; Full (faKliIpiuxl( Hwofttcr 
(clnssics styled espfxtirdly;:: for i 
EA'IX )N 'S of fine? Botany wool i 
.'''■(. <: Ipwear :(bvor' (or ’wllJt''; 
(cyoiything/; . , tbey’re (Imt 
imiHirtant! iny a matchod 
set Willi f>I(iaied or strtUght 
,;skirls(,,:,, (..,'„(,/(,weftr/,';ft (Jong-:, 
sleeved : ftiiiloyor wiib rtJioris 
and filimfi . . , tem a cardigan 
oyer ; your drosses' on cbol 
days and (evenings,: Mnite' 
your cbolee fawn ft huge eolor 
soleclioiv in sizes 3(i;to 44.
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Cart Before The Horse
Laws and regulations are restrictive. It is an unfor­tunate feature of society that we must restrict the individual to the benefit of the majoriy. This is very 
clear in the case of traffic controls. The individual may be 
convinced that it is his perfect right to endanger and 
lose his life on the highway. As he is not likely to return 
to clear up the mess and complications, society refutes 
that right; That he may e.xtend his enthusiasm to the 
point of refusing to leave this troubled world alone adds 
to the need for restrictions in the manner of his conducting 
a motor vehicle.
Many restrictions imposed on the use of a vehicle 
are obvious to everyone. Others may appear more signifi­
cant to their sponsors than to the average man.
category probably comes the require­
ment that all traffic come to a halt while a school bus is 
loading or unloading. Not evei’y road user and not every 
parent can see the need for this measure. Accidents in­
volving school buses or students in transit have been 
rare indeed. The requirement for coming to a halt was 
introduced with little pressure from the public. Never­
theless, each bus carries a flashing I'ed light and the 
provincial legislation requires that the driver flash this 
light at all times when students are entering or leaving 
' .the bus. Duiung this time traffic on both sides of the road 
is expected to stop. /
Last week trustees of Saanich School District heard, 
a report that the flashing lights on the school bus are not 
obeyed by motorists. First reaction was to call for an 
end to the use ’of thOse lights. When it was suggested 
; that the: g to eliminate the require-
trustees called for enforcement of stopping at the 
lights..v't;
This is the only logical approach. It is not logical to
eliminate a law because it is not obeyed. It may be
rescinded for a variety Of reasons, but this would be the 
poorest justification;: A parallel would be to approve 
arson on the grounds that a lot of people do it.
If thei’e is any reason at all for using these Tights, 
let us, continue using them. If they are an utter waste of 
time and money, then let us eliminate them. But, in the 
meantime, let us require that they be observd. It would 
be a travesty to continue on this basis where students 
throughout the district are the victims of those who would 
ignore a law they find disagreeable. What sort of educa­
tion does this lead to?
Results Are Awaited
at progress is being made in the survey of popula- 
¥f tion gi’owth on the Saanich Peninsula being conducted 
by the B.C. Telephone Co.? And will the findings of the 
surveyor bring some financial relief to subscribers in the 
area? These questions are being asked more frequehtly 
as the first half of 1964 wanes.
' Last January two Victoria officers Of the company A.
Al Higinbotham and G. B. Mux'phy--^visited Sidney and 
promised that a survey would be launched “in the hear 
future” to determine population grovvth in Central Saan­
ich and North Saanich.
The Review carried a report of its interview with the 
telephone, company: officials at the time. It read, in paiT, 
as follows:
"While the company officers made ho firm 
promises, they exuded confidence that the popula­
tion growth will result in elimination of mileage
0te now levied.
Subscribers dt present pay 60 cents per month for
residences are distant 
Brentwood.
Soanichton and Sidney. A careful look will be 
taken by the surveyor at Deep Cove and Ardmore 
^ districts.*' ,; ■,
_ Everyone knows that the population growth on the 
Peninsulahas been unprecedentod in recent years. If one 
surveyor is having difficulty in compiling hi.s .statistics,
; the company might decide to give hint a assistant- But
it s now June—and no rate reduetion.s have vet been 
; announced.
By BILL CHAl'TEBTON 
My knowledge o£ yachting doubled 
in 12 short hours last Saturday so 
that I now know the difference be 
tween a ketch, a yawl, a sloop euid 
a cutter.
Up to Saturday, my knowledge of 
yachts was pretty well confined to 
the bare facts that the fuselage is 
called the hull, a keel is a long 
object attached to the bottom of the 
hull to keep the vessel on an even
To those parents who never seem 
to have time to come and enjoy 
their children competing in these 
events, I pity you!
Sidney is a wonderful town for 
childi'cn and there arc many things 
they can do. It is always the same 
group of inleresled parents and 
leaders wlio are helping your chil­
dren lo grow up lo enjoy .spoids and 
other u.setul things.
Those same few always working 
with too many children and not 
enough help. You must be proud 
parents wlien your youngsters come 
home and tell you what they have 
learned or done, without it taking 
your pi'oeious time to even come and 
watch.
I’m from lliis good town of Sidney 
and proud of it. Are you? Most of 
you have many yeai’s to live . . . is 
it a.sking too much to give a few 
hours once in a while? If sometimes 
we make an error or little Pete 
didn’t make the ball team, then we 
hear the phono ring asking us many 
questions and reprimanding us.
Time is nothing then.
Because of parents who liavcn’t 
time to take their children to these 
outings, I had to take a few to the
plane, and a mast is a long pole to 
hang a sail from, which in turn is 
supposed to catch the wind :uid 
propel the vessel.
Then Saturday came and I spent 
12 hours on the Sirmac, one of the 
smaller tugs operated by Islmid 
Tug and Barge Ltd., that was 
kindly donated by the company as 
a press boat to cov’er the first day 
of Swittsure. I was not completely 
ignorant. I knew that Swiftsurc was 
a name to evoke long discussion 
from Pacific coast yachtsmen 
(that’s a special name to dis­
tinguish sailing vessel sailors from 
iothei- vcs.sci sailors).
STAKTIXG .lUMBLE
A landlubhor wlio tliinks tlicre is 
confusion at tlie Governmenl-Mum- 
holt intersection wlien tlie govern­
ment employees are released from 
llieir daily toil .sliould witness Ihe 
start of Swiftsurc. Tlie race started 
wliile 1 was still liying to find the 
starting line. 'I'lio mn.ss of sail 
Icxiks utterly hofuddled from Dallas 
Road, liul lirolher, when you’re in 
tlie middle of it!
Tile starling gun fired by 
H.M.C.S. Jonquiere was Uic first 
link of a chain reaction in the form 
of a volley of four letter words 
indignantly aimed at the jiilots 
(pardon, skippers) of the collection 
of small enjisers and lain-a-bouts 
which had assembled astern of the 
navy vessel. The crew of Tricia, 
the rod-liulled BB class Vancouver 
sloop that was to surprise many 
watchers, led the shouting as she 
was squeezed around the back end 
of the Jonquiere and found her way 
blocked by several sightseeing 
pleasure craft. She hoisted a I’ed
REVIEW
“The liOve.s of George Bernard 
Shaw’’, by C. G. L. Du Cann. 283 
pp. $7.
rally, leaving my own family at _ _____ ____
home because there wasn’t room in j protest flag — no maple leaves _
the car. Maybe you could find some j .soon after. :
time to go to the next district meet- j It’s amazing how 85 boats, mov­
ing, I’m not sure if I have the time i ing with only the occa.sional benefit






oidlinod in 1 h(i now cnlundav for Iho 
yqh v I9(M-b.), 1 are sot out, in pai’t,
British CoUnnbla ln.stiLuio oC Tcchiiolog.v is an In.sti-
TJ^^Vf^b^Ahc^ucntion, tlio
^ in British Cplimihia, It is founded oti the follow-
Ing-COaCeptS;'r,:-;';., :•
:: «''ho/ imdorHiiuHling, Totilrtilling nnti using the forces
' " tn raid? or age, all Indivldnnls on llie Institute slorr
with llieir equnln, nml leiint 
*‘*^’*^^**1’/ I’cnllzlnn Iheir social rcspon.silill ty and
IjducnTlon of tochnicions al: tlio po.st-.soeondarv scliool 
i ? loyol ,should ctevelop the ability to apply ouKi- 
! ^ iiocriiig, scitintific, business, or professional oon-
copls to trade, industry, buslno.ss, or profosslonai 
the ohosen field. The training must 
so viiarrow that it prohibits roasonablo 
undtn'Hiand'ng (.>f the profo.ssiional ooneopts uor 
’ Iho ability to Irausaot
in .sporifjc terms on a practical Itnsi.s.
by 1bc publisliod (inal.ysis, .students will lie 
roquirod to unilortakc a very thoi’ough training iiv Eng- 
Jish in order to adotiuaiely oomrirohond the orooisi' nnr.
Leffers To The Editor
... THANKS TO ALL:
May: I through your newspaper ex­
press my thanks to all those who 
helped to make the Sidney Queen 
Contest a success. : ?
My thanks go firstly to the hard­
working members of my comriiittee, 
namely:: Mrs. Lil. Hunt, Mrs. Hilda 
Spooner, Mrs. Kittyv Currie, Mrs. 
Phyllis Orchard,: Mrs. Pat:Day: and 
Mrs. Phyl Levtu", : as well as :the 
members of their sub-committees. :
Secondly I;: wish : to : tha:nk those 
persons :who were j such a;: trerriend- i 
: pus help: V although fthey; were:; hot' 
officially : ;on ; the committee:;: Mrsf 
Vivian .Cowan; whose valuable motes 
from previous :yehrs greatly assisted' 
in: the organization;: Mrs. Margaret 
bi.xOn who capably' commentated 
the show, Mrs. Norma Hadley who; 
provided the accompaniment, R. 
White who supplied the P.A. system, 
the Sanscha: catering corhmittee:.who 
served refreshments, the board of 
judges who had a terribly difficult 
task, the Sidney Review which co­




It was obvious within an hour of. 
the starting gun that the big yachts' 
such as Adios, Diamond Head, 
Oceanus, and company, particularly 
Oriole, were going to have a slow 
h’ip to Race Rocks. Nonvester was 
first through Race Passage, with 
Velai-is close on her heels (hai-dly 
a yachting term).
About the same time, Tricia 
slipped :round the::outside; 'of the 
Rocks and sailed deep ? into : t h e 
Strait of Juan de Fuca; :As, she 
I'apidly put space betweeh her and 
the others tlie comment:went round:
Of the millions who read tlie his­
tory of William of Normandy, a few 
learned that he was born out of wed­
lock. Even when ai-med with this 
information, the vast majority took 
little liccd. George Bernard Sliaw 
found the informa­
tion .sufficient to 
excite comment. 
There are many 
today aware of 
this aspect of Wil­
liam the Conquer­
or’s hackgro u n d 
•solely througli the 
good office.s of a 
late r prominent 
figure.
Now we liave a 
later wi-iler I'o- 
viewing in cold 
print tile peccadilloes and enthusi- 
a.sm.s of the playwright. By no
Tlioy ai'c great enough and good 
Til: purposes aside from 
common degradations.
PHILIP HOLLOWAY,
/, irSaaiiichton ■ B.C.
NEW,;:ISLANDFER^- v 
;; According to press reports Prem­
ier Bennett; has called lor tenders 
to be opened May 26 for a new Gulf 
Islands ferry to sail between T.sa\y- 
\ynssen and Swartz Bay, calling atf u cii u u jsuppi » ^ ^ w.,v-tiniiit, ut
rith o.xcellent publicity, and the al- on the way to pro-
most endless list of other people that '* scenic route for travel- 
helped put in many ways
A’HIHE, and I’ITV ,s ....:. .
Tsnrtllp hlslriel hiuinnl Cub roily 
liitfl ponnvniid goiio for juinthcr yeor,'
and T':.;;.s/iy
ihonkH 1(1 those woivlerful buys ond 
tpp.rmV: porents who do nth to par- 
Ikilpold niui waleb FIt’si Sidney A 
Jdu'k winjiui.cup. ;
As always we are greatly indebted 
to Ted Holloway for his generous 
contribution in the way of; beautiful 
bouquets and corsages. We are also 
appreciative of the support given by 
those firms who .so willingly .spon- 
.sored all the girls and provided 
them with kwely corsages for the 
evening.
Last but not least wo are grateful 
to the girls who entered thi.s contest. 
We liope tlicy enjoyed themselves a.s 
much as we enjoyed working with 
them, Tlioy ai’c all charming and 
deliglitful girls and Ihe judges; did 
indeed have a very diffieult task. 
Our congratulations go lo the sue- 
cos.sfuI : candidate,s: Joan Gardner, 
(|ueen, Daphne Grieve, fast prin­
cess: Ana Jeffrey, second princess, 
(MrsA NORMA L. SEALEY,




Slupendoii.s changes liave taken 
lilaee sinee the liaportani d(;clara- 
lioii: ’’CiiMl saw all He liad niaiie; 
'iindTLwus veiy^good.”
Ueceiilly over Ihe "ah’ waves" n 
lady of Victurla deplored tlie: e,\lst» 
ence of .so hriieli criminal tlegrada- 
11(111 and offered a view Uiat church 
aiteadance was not the only answer. 
The (luestioii ,,sIio pn-ssed was, “May 
ant porsoas outside Chureli Fellow­
ship conirihute llieir lillle lo coni- 
na'iiiorale a general pallern of 
progres.sive doclrlne.s foi’ ntliers to 
pass along?’’
Slie also disappiYived llie Holier 
Tlirai Thou theory, 'riie great com* 
iiiands Jiielurk' Honor Thy lAilher 
and 'Hi,Mother, and leaves I’tMim 
for personalizing Canada as an Ideal 
to lie leiiunnliered, "0 Canada, (tar 
^bonii' and native land, Gloi’lniiH and 
j Free. We .staad on guard, W(» stand 
Tm ipirn'd for Thee '’ So riiiiK t!n'‘ 
iap):iroved .mtheni of lliis day aiid 
lage,
, it mi’nivs we art' free to aei’ept 
'tlie ea!lr('di,tor'.' of a aalMeat Ihil- 
verse iK’Ing irapiY’Uie, as against tluvj 
ilouiitful oiiposile, which reads, loo! 
loneh ahiiiil : angi’ls, ; folding lliolr i
whiOk' in i-r.k't hr ItV'lravt nivil ntlirr *
su|ieniiilnral ideas ' that ar<'; oat (if 
dale," ;■
dlio (raih is Ihrd viionkiiid 'mid th(' 
world il re joined hv iirdai ai foiees
A.s full details of the route have 
not yet been settled, it might be a 
good time for Sidney to request Hint 
the new fen’y route be made to ter­
minate at Sidney with an alternate 
bus route to Victoria and thereby 
relievo .some of the conge.stion at 
Swartz Ba.v and on the liighway.
... Continued on Pngo Sl.v
“I bet that protest is getting weaiier 
and wealcer.’’
.JUST TIDE
As we ploughed on down the 
•Strait, the smaller enjisers gradu­
ally thinned out and headed for 
homo. Some of the contestants 
turned around as well, much to 
their di.sgu.st, as the 'rough water, 
they .had aimed for in the hope.s of 
finding a breeze tumed out to be 
nothing but tide.
After a sumptuous turkey dinner, 
eaten in a less greasy manner than 
Tom Jones and his friends, we 
sailed by Bandit, the BB class sloop 
from the Tacoma Yacht Club which 
was to sail on to capture two 
trophie.s. Bandit has only'; been ia 
the water three weeks and Swiftsure 
was, in effect, her shakedown 
cruise. Some shakedown!
We passed the afternoon leisurely 
ci-uising along the course and 
shouting words of encouragement to 
the Jagger.s like: “'rricia’s only 
about six Ol' eight miles ahead!’! 
.SPINNAKERS, UP:;: i:?;:
The wind freshened in spots after 
lunch and many: of the yachts that 
had made it past Race Rocks hoisted 
I heir Vspinnaters, ; like ; a. flock of 
young birdsvtryihg; out; their wings. 
This; move wasn’t tob successful: ancf 
those;tliat:didn’t completely;cbllapsc 
were ; soon;' liauled V dowm. ? Camera 
shutters worked; f: hard; f aboard tThel 
Sirmac duri% this ;:Aial?peripd as 
tlie spinnakers provide a colorful 
and classic display.
; :High up in die wheelhouse of "the 
Sirmac the, skipper had ; a hedtic 
day trying to comply with all the 
requests from the photographers for 
close-up; .shots of the vaiious yachts. 
When approaching a vessel he had 
to be careful to keep “out of the 
wind.”
'RADIO .BUSY.
The radio crackled with diversi­
fied information . . . radio reports 
on the race ... a call for help to
. . . Continued on Page Tea
U.S. VISITORS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fidler and tlii’ee 
children of Billings, Mont., are the 
guests of Mrs. Fidler’s grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, 
McTavish Road.
means the first biograpliy of Shaw, 
it is offered as a vehicle for the 
bringing together the various women 
who were around Shaw during his 
long life.
His brilliance was never question­
ed, but few biographers have offered 
a summary of Shaw showing him as 
a charming and pleasant gentleman. 
Du Cann shows him as a strutting 
and pompous Don Juan, albeit a lag­
gard in love and a dastard in war. 
When H. G. Wells described him as 
an “intellectual eunuch”, he was 
speaking from e.xperiencc of the 
playwright’s capacity for intimate 
revelation.
The book will be popular with 
those reader.s who pei'usc the news 
reporls of prominent divorce actions. 
In addition to the routine recollec­
tions of Shaw’s activities the hook 
Iirovicles his own reactions to differ­
ent WQineii. Virtually nothing that 
eoul(! be .said was left unsaid by 
.Sliaw. Had these affairs been llio.se 
of a Ic.sscr or an unknown man they 
would have gained very little audi­
ence. Because they are the intimate 
life of a great writer and because it 
was bis policy to “kiss and tell”, the 
book is well-informed. It is not 
lurid, hbwevor, and will only sneak 
into the paper-backs by virtue of its 
title.
Well prc.sented and tlie fruit of 
considerable r-esearch, the book is 
interesting and .sheds a revealing 
light on those around him as well as 
on the much-biographied Shaw. The 
dyed-in-the-\vood Shavian m.ay find it 
less than flattering, but there is 
nothing revealed from the author’s 
research that would offer Shaw as 
anything but the man described 
therein.
To a .Shavian, essential, to the 
average reader the book is mildly 
interesting.—F.G.R.
"TAlKISiS IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A„ 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship___ ..10.00 a.m.
Evening Service...........7.30 p.m.
Is Canada a Christian Nation?
“Wine is a mix-ker, strong drink is 
raging, and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise.” Proverbs 20:1.
The printed pages in our nation 
cainy a great deal of advertisements 
for liquor. A great many men find
f
their livelihood 
derived Irom the 
growing of t h e 
crops that make 
the liquor, the 
nirddng of t h e 
beverage or in 
different a.spect.s 
of its sale. It is 
sign! f i c a n t to 
note that the tax 
derived by t h e 
government 
from tlie .sale of 
liquor is one of its largest .single 
sources of revenue indicating the 
terrific amount bought by the con­
sumer.
God says that tlus drink is raging 
and tlie jierson wlio drinks is not 
wise. Tlie whole of .scripture indi­
cates that those who drink this bev­
erage for “pleasure” are doing so 
contrar-y to God’s will. Noah i-an 
afoul of God ill this respect as did 
Lot and his daugliters and it brought 
hai'dsliip into their lives and their 
famDies. God Iviiows the troubles 
that enter the lives of those who 
indulge and He knows, too, the sor­
rows brought to the innocent by 
tho.se who selfishly luid fooli.shly 
consume strong drink.
Can we assume that a nation that 
condones such habits and a society 
that revels in drinldiig is Chi’istian 
svhen God concf&mns such action? 
Jesus si>eaks, “Oh fools and slow of 
'seart to believe all tliat tlie prophets 
have spoken.” And again, “The 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom.” Won't you consider youi' 
relationship to God? ***
fo Wr
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
JUNE T: — TRINITY 2. : 
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion : . 8.00 a!m.
Sunday: School.. ,..j_. 9.30 a.ni.
'ST.': AUGUSTINE^S—Deep::Cove " 
Holy Conimunion 9.30 a.m:
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Sunday School ...9 JO a:.m;: 
Holy Communion . _.: .11.00 a.m. 
Thursdays f ; i. J.OO a.m:
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may oe ootainea 
through the Book Department at
FATOM»Q__„ PHONE: a'U'l'JJ a— EV ^714i
Foursquare Gospel Church
8t., a Blocks N, Beiicoii Avc. —• Rev, Breiii' E. Sniitli, GR r»-:WUI
SPECIAL SERVICE
TUESDAY. JUNE 9 — 7:30 P.M. 
SPEAKERS: REy. and MRS. CLAIRE MARTIN
Missiiiiiaries of BucarMiiiaiiga, Coluiiibia. I lave spi'iil 20 vi'iirs hi
' mlssinit field.
:C(»ni(! aii(l hear Iho niira(,;iil(ius niovi’ of God in lliis land
;:5«SEMBLY::OF"60D:
; (Pentecostal Ai^emblies
' . ol 'Canada):;:;;;,;;"';;;;
9182 East Saanich Road
lie\'. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .........10.00 a.m.
Worship .............. .11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday Evening 
Pi'ayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
,: "Friday ,;
Young Peoples' Service. .8.00 p.m.
Bring Your Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
PEACE LUTBAN
One Service IVIoiithly on Second 
Sunday of Each Monlli at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Androw’s Anglfc^in diurcli 
Tliird St., Sidney
Rev. H. W, Behllng - GR 8-4119
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
Rev. Irene; E. Smith. ; 
','GR5-3216.'
SERVICES
Suiuiay School .fo;...:.i;. .l0a.ra. 
■Worship
; Evening Service :?v.;. i'. ^>7.30 p.m.
Prayer: M:eeting-^'rues;: 7.30 p.m
Family Night-—Friday..7.30 p.m. 
— Yon. Are Most Welcome -L; ■
United Church of: Canada
Sidney Charge—4'75-1930
Rev. C. H. Wliitmore, B A. 
sundAy:''.june:7
St.: Paul, JMalaview juni Fifth 
Sei-vices ; - J .IO.OO and 11..30 a.m. 
Sunday School .,;:_...10.00 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School ---...l.lO.OO a.m.
Central Saanich United Cliurches 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A, 
Phone 474-1315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. .Saanloh Rd. 
(Combined Church and Sunday 
School ----,....-.. .,...9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. ....10,00 a.m. 
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service ..... - --.-...11.15 a.ra.
Il:
::';:;:;;,:?:;:®,:' V()CAI/ AND'lNSTUUMEN'«'AL:NUIVinEU8 '',
;®-A,.BIBLE,IMEHSAtJEO TICHTIMONIE.S:
' JB’iir Them at ■
SIDKEY BIBLE CHAPEL. Fifth St. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 6 — 8:00 P.M.
From Prairie Bible Institute. Three Hills, Alberta
liswfi
: .b’!(ii: ii()i'giiuHi, Hiidi,. ifoinu'i', I.ouls:i Olson,: PriKcilln: Soderslmm
CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE 
'"'SERVICES''''
are hold at 11 n.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C,




" ' 'PASTOR' w. W. 'UOaERa
Sabbath School . : .. 9,aoa.m,
Preaciiing Seiwice . ... 11,0() n,m!
Doroiia Wolfnro — Tuoa., L.'iO p.m. 
Pmyor Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m,
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
On (tiinnnci fi n( 12 noon. 
"THE VOICE OF PIIOPIIEOV” 
Snniilaya on folloiving nwllo 
HtationM:
cmJB. 8..30 a,m. lano. O a.m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
Sidney Bible Ghapell 
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday Scliool and 
Bible Class ... 10.00a.m. 
The Lord’,*! Supper .,. ,11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7,.io p.m.
-"SUNDAY,.JUNE 7 ■' 
Sponker:
Mr. 1„ Walker, of Quebec 
WEDNESDAY 
'>!>'|:.Bihle study, 8 p.m, 
I ,Si dm .w:~2”-i’'Ca,st (by Inirdeti 
upon the .ord, and He .shai) .sus- 
lain iheo.”'-;,
'■'■.-.FUIDAV,:





' 'SMS'DEACON avenue' ' '
■ •“I'llONE! GR 6.:,Mi_




R. W. Preiichuk 
A Friendly Wolcomo to All.
I lace l’’uiJeral Chapels dedicated 
tt> ti l ough t i ul and u a deratand 
, .service.',
victoria'',:'
''"GR5-2935! ■ ''";; M-lvV 3-751)
COLWOOD
mvmsmmm
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WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work' 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORi5:ERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-537@
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
I Phone for Fast Service
j PHONE: GR 5-2242 






. Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone; GR 5-3314











f aid Secoratliig: 
Service
Satlsfactica Guarant^d 
»: REASONABLE ■ PRICES
:-^®:FREE:ESTiaiATES 








2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempnter
ATLAS MATTRESS
:CO.:LTT».:V'
Miitti'cmi and Upliolslcry 
Mnnnfncture and RcnovnUori 
ni4 Qnndra St. • Victoria, B.C,
OIL FURNACES 
■ ^ AND GRANGES,::
SALES - SERVICE 
, .INSTALLATION V. , 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Sctonich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MA.TOR ROAD - R,R. 4
Ci» W. Petors*
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
— Free EsilmnleH — 
7501 East Saanieli ltd., Saanichton 
" — GU4'-223l —
■''1^
J, B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build NILA, or V.L.A. or 
convontiomU ns low aa 
.$10,25 SMI. ft-
Free - No OhllirflHon
Phone 475-2512 . =
VAN TST*E OUTBOARDS 
Mcrciiry .Sales and Smlee 
■ MererulserH 
New and Used lUolnrK 
-• Phwu; 'ITS I’r.nri Jin.vllrne—■ 




WOODWORKING I Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITOEIAL SERVICE
Windows-FIoors-Walls-Carpets 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1713 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Slieet Meta! 
9824 Fourlh St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR5-230C, Day or Night
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
llegis©ii Biiiyoiiisg Ltii.
BULLDOZING - LOADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4234 3750 Casey Drive
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD










Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine' 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
SWartz Bay Road 
Oi)erators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39tf
TRADE airidl SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., .Sidney - GK 5-2033 







PHONE GR fi l677 V
SLECG BROTHERS 
Construition Ltd.
llMUders of Quality Homes 
A Comtilcto Building Sci'vloe—- 
Commercial or, UesIdonUal, 
Wo will look after nil financing, 
application paners, dt'.signing of 
your homo or liuild to your plan. 
Como in and discuss yonr plans. 
No obligation.
Pti. GR 5-1125 Evening GR 5-2910 
9764 Fifth St., Sidney
SPECIAL
NEW YEAR OFFER
100 Lottoxhoads and 
Envelopes
Pi'iiilod wlllt Voiir Niimu and 
AddrexM
■ ■' ^5.00
Call Tlm Revknv, 175-1151
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St 
26-tf
H®ll®wa/s Fi®wer Siiop
P.O. Box 6t3 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flower.s far All Occasions
Saasiiclitois Wddiing
Qistoiu E(|iii|>nu‘it( 
5*(^rl^ll)U^ El«*ctric. Wi-ldiiig 
GR l-ums - 1925 CULTllA
"Avythiuff hi Slccl"
Victoria Cleaning Services
2t-Ho!ir Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 




OniamentaJ Ironwork - Poi-tsible 
Welding - Repairs - MacUining 




PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
. Phone' 475-1811'
tf





Lawrence Rd., Saanichton, B.C.;
iHOTELS:;;—'-RESTAURANTS;
beacon; GAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl^ Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates








for People Who Gare
Ph. 475-294S - Sidney. B.C.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
''v,
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Incluatrlnl Motor.s, Generators 
Starter.s, Etc.
H, C/STACEY ^ ^ ^
Bus.: :gR 6-20>i2' Ro.s.! GR 6-2603
JOHN'ELLIOTT:
ELEC'miCAL CONrrRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poleii 
and Priinnry Line Work, 
swart* Bay Ril. - OR 5-5543®
VOLVO Aqnamattn 
'Hic Best Marine Enginoa Built! 
.Sales and Service
SHOAL IIAEBOR MAIHNE MD, 








^ Body and Fender Repairs
• Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
• Car Palnilng
» €nr UphoRlery and Top 
■ 'Bepnlre '
' "Nc .TobTua Large'
Ton Small"
Mnonfly’s Rody Shop
W Vl.nr Bt.'h > . . R’l-M-jin 
. Vanemnver at:. View/:'» EV SS*t2j,»
PMOMEs GRS-MISI
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued HELP WANTED—(.’oiitimuHl
PRAIRIE INN TEA ROOM, 7806 i FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS FOUL. 
Ea.sl Saanich Rd., now open. | try Farm, 880 Downey Road. 
Luncheons, teas, liome baking' 39-tf
served. GR -1-1850. 22-1 i
ENVELOPE ADDRES.SING, DUP-j 
Heating w-ork on .sliort notice.' 
99-18 Fourtii St., Sidney. Munger,'
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
GR 5-211G. Utfi
ROTOVATING. FOR THe'’"bEST 
in garden culti\'ation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-280-1. tf
COTl'ACE IN SIDNEY. THREE 
rooms, to be removed from pres­
ent prcmise.s. GR 5-3153. IGtf
CHICKEN MANURE-YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 





TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
.\NDKf-CUSTOM ROTOVATING 
blade work. B. Lehman, -17.5-2707.
16lf
DOES YOUR ItOOF NEED A HAIR 
eul? Use A-K Moss Kill. Avail- 
;ible :it l(x;al stores. Goddard 
Cbemicals Ltd. Idione GR 5-1100.
19tC
SANIT.4.RY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
S* O S C O E’S Ul=HOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563 
9651 Eighth St.
YOUR OFFER, '58 ENGLISH 
Ford, low mileage, many acces.sor- 
ies. For demonstration ji li o n o 
475-3691. 22-1
BOY'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, suitable for boy 7-12 years. 
$18. GR .5-2818. 22-1
PA 1R 14CRU-COI.ORED T K R Y - 
leiie drapes, hooks on. ready to 
bang. 11 ft. by 6 ft. 10 in. Sell for 
less than half price. $50 casli. 
Phone 475-2733. ‘)2-‘>
12-FT. CLINKER, INBOARD. TOP 
condition. GR 5-1761. 22-1
HAVI-:: YOU TRIED KIITEN PIE? 
Delightful witli miislinxims! Or 
have you enjoyed eat stew? 'two 
kittens available lo eat-lovers, but 
no I'eeipes. f.eave them to il and 
tliey’ll be in a stew alriglil! Ring 
475-3110 for one of llu-se romaiii- 
ing two little liensts. •r).i
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
For Central Saanieli Municip;d Office 
Salary range .$200-$2:50 per montli 
Must be comiHitent typist and have 
general knowk-rige of office pro­
cedures; junior matriculation, pleas­
ing iiersoiialily and aliility lo meet 
Hie inililie. Ap|)lications in writing 
staiing age, e.\|K'rienee, qtialifica- 
lioas and teleplioiie number will be 
received ;d tlie .Mimici[)aJ Hall, I3ox 





I BAND SAW, 2300 BEAVER, 
new. Includes stand, motor, 
blades. GR 5-3573. 22-1
'57 DKW STA'ITON WAGON, GOOD 
condition. $475. Phone 475-1652. 22-3
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS. I 
Michael Williams Boai’ding and 
Training Kennels, PaUicia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112. 4tf
iLECTRfC REFRIGERATED $200 
"Wonder Bar," half price; also 






DOGGY WASH; CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are. our specialties. Douglas at 





SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years' experi-
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cbeese 
Eggs and Butter
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-323.5 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
.43tf
TOM’S ' TRACTOR SERVICE, 
plowing, rotovating, etc., mowing, 
baling, combining. GR 4-1579.
l/4tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK,: TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
?: estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or 
EV 2-9595. 19tf'
' TOPPING ® PRUNING
» FALLING @ SPRAYING
' BUCKING © SURGERY





Tb is Weelv s Specials!
T. V. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 
and land clearing. Phone 474-2094 
;:i;ahdj4744400. - 15tf
SAyE:;YC>UR pISGAIUDS F 
’ Salvation Ai‘my—I)onations of good 
used clothing, furniture, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
of many homeless men who would 
. otherwise. be an expense to society. 
Low-salary folk are made happy in 
the completion of thehv'homes by 
your discards. Every dollar: spent 
in a Salvation Aimy Thrift store 
greatly assists someone’' else to a 
better life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army , Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Thiid St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be ■ directed to 
Ma.jor L. W. Jannison. God bless 
^''jyou.''■'
FOR SALE
FOUR-ROOM COITAGE, WITH 
Imlh. On Ba:/;nti Bay Rd. Extra 
cottage on properly, 4,1 acre, 
lovely garden and flower.s, plpnd 
walalso goiRl well, l-o\v Itixes, 
.$8500 on terms, Brentwood I’rop- 
erlies IJd. GR l-llil, 22-1
One French China Cabinet $275.00 
: One Vietbrian
Rocking Cliair......................... $ 60.00
■ jO'le Arm Chair. :$ 20,00 ;
4 Fireplace!Overmantel !..--$ 55,00 
; Arm Chair ........................ $ 40.00
4 Ybuii lnspecttpri Cordially^ ;
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE 
:9819 Fifth St.,4^!Sidney, 
PhoneGR 5-3515;'—:4'
LAYING HENS, 50e EACH. PHONE 
GR:)-24S.). 'Pile Oaks Poultry 
Farm. Downey Road, Sidney. 2oi[
LOT, 60’xl40’, ON SEWER AND 
water. Apply 2307 Amelia, or 
GR .5-1723. 21-1
CASH: FOR GOOD USED FUR­
NITURE. ANTIQUES, GUNS 
SWORDS, ETC.
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE
9819 Fifth St. — Sidney 




For Coi'ixn-atiori of the Di,strict of 
Ceiili'al Saanieli
Apiiliciuits .sliould apply in writing 
.staling remuneration expecled, 
wlietlier materials ;uid equipment 
wall lie sujiplicd, and other particu­
lars. Office building is (>r>en for 
viewing weekdays from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Applications must be re­
ceived by 5 p.m., Friday. June 5. 
For further information apply to 
Municipal Hall. Saanichton. 2,1-1
COMING EVENTS
FOR RENT
PYTHIAN SI.STERS ANNUA L 
Birthday Tea, K. of P. Hall, Sat­
urday, June 6, 2..30-4.30 p.m; Home­
cooking, Penny Social, white ele­
phant, etc. Tea 40c. 21-2
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE. APPLY 
9820 Third St. or GR 5-2520, after' 
5 p.m. 15({
ATTRACTIVE, O N E - BEDROOM 
suite, automatic hot-water heat­
ing, electric stove and frig Cen­
tral location. Reasonable r e n t.
; Available : June ; 1.4 Martmah, 
9774 Third St. Phone GR 54566 or 
GR 5-2040. 2111
ST. JOHN’S U.G.W. IS HOLDING 
its annual Strawberry Tea on the 
lawn at St. Jolm’s Hall, June 13 at 
2:30 p.m. Sale of home-cookiog, 
sewing and nbveltic.s and children’s 
. 4;stall./■4;’;4V4;' C"4/v-'''"Yl-3’;
SEMI-FURNISHED COTTAGE,; $40 
month. Deep Cove. GR 5-1674.
'Y 4:; .224'
^4 INVESTMENT PROPER'TIY ;4 
4-bedi'oom house on large lot in ! 
heart of Village. Owner needs | 
mone.v. for busine.ss venture.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Ideal for .young couple wnnling to 
build up equity in own home. 
2-bedroom hou.se on good lot— 
East Saanich Rond—Low Taxes. 
'...4,;; : $7500.'4.
SUrrABLE FOR 'V.L.A.
We liave some very de.sirable 
half-acre lots in North Saanich and 
also in Coniral Saanieli. Phone 
GR 5-2622; >
1956 I>I,A'MOUTn, 0 N E - 0WN1<:R 
citr, in excellent condilion. $600, 
Phone 475-1011 ^ ' 22-1
195,5 STUDEBAKER, CLEAN, $350 
‘cnsli.; GU;5-163ft,s.;.;;;; ‘:;4:’"4':'''22-1'
HENS. OVEN READY, FRESH 
fiw.ori, $1.00, live 5(lc: ftU'in-fmJi 
nggs. ’i'ho Oaks PouUry Ifann, 
Downey Rond, y 4(f
.'{-BEDROOM H 0 M ,E r- I.4IVING 
robm. llinlng room, bnbinel : kit 
ehen,; eeitlre Iiall,4laundry mim, 
bntliroom, largo cupboards, lire- 
lilace. Autotnniic ftirniicc, glasK- 
lined liol-wnlor lank; garage. 



















•" DODGl!: 'I'RIJC'K.S 
AU.STlN Slntion Wagon, A40 
motor, henler, defrosler, .signtils, 
Reg, $200,
CLEARANCE PRICE . $1IT 
CinWROIJ-rr Co r V a I r 2-Door 
.Sporj.s Coupe, aiilomallo trans., 
eiislom radio. E.scepl inniil modid. 
(ILEARANCE PRICE 42100 
CHRYSI.ER WiiidKOr StHln 11 ,
aulomnlfe, etrslom radio. Tutone, 
WVIIh; :Reg, $46(0whitew
CLEAR,ANCE PRICIE ; M'Al 
MORRIS Oxford .Sedan, Good 
Timnlng.car.; Reg. $206, 
CIEARANCE j'lllCE $120
1’ONTIAC Eanmiti.<m V.8 LDr. 
Hardliip, (nKomatie irons,; custom 
Lndio, IMone,' ’llurd (0 find model, 
Reg. $2200. •
CLEARANCE 'RRICE y. y
OflR ‘TIC.HT-.SQUEIOZE’’ 
SALE."
WAS A 'rilEMENDOUS 
i... SUCCESS!
■y■'.'■.E ’"^’'■AN^^;'''J\':y'y4;






Attractive three - room, 
fully j furnished : ;bungay 4. 
lows, in attractive, quiet 
yarea.(^4 garages
between. H o t-\v a t e r 
heating, open fireplaces. 
Finest accommodation 
for retired people. Ad- 
E jacent to shopping cen­
tre arid across from (3oc-; 
tor’s office. Discourit y 
for yearly lease. Close 
to famous fishing and 
gardens. Bus at door.
—“ 7215 'West Saanich Rd. 
Your hosts: Tom; Marga 
and Grace Feka? " 
AT4-155i or 385-4346
’'44y''''''?'.;;;i9-4
RUMMAGE SALE, JUNE 6, 10:00 
a.m., St. Andrew’s HaiJ. Spomsored 
';4by ,p.O.R.P.4;. ,4:.;;,4, ';224'" ’
A PRAIRIE BIBLE INSTITUTE 
team will give a Bible; message; 
and .special musical numbers at 
Sidney Bible Clmpel bri 'Friday,
.Tune .5, 8 p.m. All welcome!
224
■WANTED'
WANTED TO RENT — S MALL 
cabin with oil .stove, near Sidnby 
or Swartz Bay. / $25; Apply Box
. S;:;Reviow;.,'.''y'y:4;y ^>'22-1
EXPER TE N C E D CARPF.NTER 
seeks jiariner for contracting, 
linnse framing, .nllernlions, finish­
ing, etc. Box T, Roviow. 22-1
LARGE-SIZE 'TRICYCLEWANTED, 
475-3237. ; 224
WE HAVE MANY INQUIRIES FOR 
wntorfronl and country homos. 
Wo will 1)0 Inqt|)y lo n.ssisi you in 
IHitiing a yalwe on your properly 
in line with today's nmrltol, and 
advise anil assist you roganllng 
llsling should .you so require. Real 
Esialb values a r e cohsitmlly 
changing and it is our job lo Iwop 
a finger on the pulse of the 
change,? Skiney Retdiy: Limited, 
4GR'5-2622.,j,y. ';22.l'
W A N T E D TO nuY GIRL’S
bleyelo, itol ; over $12; Phone
,j/GR'5-2247..;::':y444 '■'^'■'224
HOMEEOOKING SALE, : BATUR- 
dayyJune 20. 'Sponsored by 'Catlioy 
4; lie Women’s League. 22-1
SAANICHTON - C H J L DyiHEAL'm 
f Weiinesday, June 10,
;:;t: 304; 30; p.mvy apthe? bldy munici^';
pal hall. Call 475-1162 for appoint­
ment. , . 224
SjDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
fercnce. Tuesday, June 9, 1:30: 
434^;:PWy 4ririie: Kinsmeri'E
Centre. Call 4754162 for appoint- 
ment. 22-1
DEEPjCOVE CHILD HEAL'm CON- 
ferenee, Thursday, June 11 ■ 2:30-; 
3:30 p.nL at St. John’s 
y475-U62 for appointment, yj 224
SaiOOL LEAVING (GRADUA'nON 
Ceremony); at Itie North Saanich 
Secondary School, Friday, June 5, 
8 p.rn. Open to the public,; !224 4'
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our dwp 
gratitude to our many friends and 
relatives for tlic kindness, mes.soges 
of sympathy arid beautiful floral 
offerings wo rccolveri In our recent 
sad beroavemoht in the loss of our 
loving huslinnd and father. We also 
wish to extend dur thanks lo Dr. 
Moffoot and staff of; Rost Haveii' 










WAN'rED’ ’i'O: liENT, 'rWO-BED. 
tvioin, unfurnished liohse, July .L
Close to village. 479489(5/ 22-2















'>' 4'/;: ' .'M'otTlsnii: ''■;■""' 
,;MijAN,i;A,,,:r:REAT;,i>k:AL!','
GREY SWEA'I'ER AT SIDNEY 
Spit on .Saturday. GR 5-2740,
22-1
I.ADY’S WATaf ,; NEUFELD, 10473 
Rest Haven Dr. 475-3202, 22-X
SITUATION WANTED
IIOUSEKKKPING POSITION WITH 
eirh'rly eoiiple liy pennon witli one 
clilld. Apply Box R, Review.
HELP WANTED
thu AUlrimuluit; i.lviMtllDai,
EV:4'.8174' ■■ .,!gI0'YatM;!::M4M M.M M/M/M M''Jb
SEWEItS WANTl'ID IMMEDIATELY 
y-Work ri(: Itome doing simple sew- 
In.g. We miiinly malerljil.n and pnv 
Hldpping lx;>lh wa.v,s, Geod rale of 
pay. Piece work,; Apply, Dept, 
W2, link 7010, Adelaide Post Office, 
IVifonto, Ontario, amuda.
FUNERAL ,CHAFEL„;' ■:.
Fourth vStreiH, Sidney / -- OR 5-293IB
;:sANDS4MORTUARir'';LTi:)./'^^
“The Memoriul Chapel of Chlmon"'' 
QUADRA und NORTH PARK STfli 







' - ,*l. I
5py.'>, ,
L/U L, .(I ,
v* ■
1 „ IV,'4!W '
STRAWBERRY 4qci<KRS;F }ticK; 
Muxr, 475-m';/:','::';;,,/4'4;;;■;: /./ai-i
yai.iHidteijjiiitiitiy!
Ifugli Uollingwbrlii has been nam­
ed prt'sident of Sidney Kin,wietv 
CUih.;4 Ho',;'wilt;'bo'i'assistedJon/ 
Fenton, /vviceiircsideulTom, ',’ 
ling, .M'ci'cfmy; Gory Smith, (I'l'nwuYv 
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CHRISTINE BUTT IS WED 
VICTORIA CHURCH CEREMONY
Quiet wedding took place in the 1 marriage in a double-ring ceremony 
Grace Lutheran Church in Victoi’ia to Torben Locke, son of Mr. and
last week, when the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Butt, of 
Fulford, Christine Ann, was united in
SAHSIS
Miss Dianne Mouat has returned 
to Vancouver following a visit of 
several days witli her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Mouat, Welbui-y 
Bay.
Norman Han'is and his son, 
David, Vancouver, were week-end 
guests at Harbour House.
Mrs. J. H. Lamb has returned to 
her St. Mary Uike home following a 
two-week visit to her father, R. M. 
O’Gorman, and. relatives in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Parsons 
and son, Rick, Scott Road, are visit­
ing relatives for a month in Devon 
and Cornwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Nicholls, Se­
attle, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Nichoir.s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. D.' L. Goodman, 
Ganges.
Mrs. A. Locke, of Burnaby, B.C. 
The Rev. W. A. Williams officiated.
Miss Kathy Butt was her sister’s 
only attendant and John Locke was 
best man.
Ushers were Bent Locke and 
Charles Butt.
Jack Butt proposed the toast to 
the bride at the reception in Holy- 
rood House.
Tlie bride and groom left on a 
honeymoon to San Franei.sco and 
later will drive to Kitimat, where 













At the meeting of the board of 
management to Lad.v Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital, held May 25, the 
following officers were elected; 
president, Maurice Atkins; vice- 
president, Douglas Cavaye; e.xecu- 
tivc committee comprising the presi­
dent, vice-president, secretary-ti’ea- 
surci’ Harold Hoffman, G. S. Hum­
phreys and Ed. Richardson.
Investment and trust committee 
consists of the full executive com-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson had 
tlie former’s .sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Dodd, of 
O.soyoos, visiting with them last 
week.
Capt. Robert Molli.son is here Irom 
Vancouver, guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Mollison.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown are in 
Calgary this week, svhere they at­
tended the funeral of Mrs. Brown’s 
sister. Miss Catherine MacKay.
Mr, and Mrs. Lavcme Randall 
have relumed to Vancouver, after 
visiting theu- grandparents, Mr. mid 
Mrs. E. Fralic.
Mr. ;uid Mrs. A. Evans came over
Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion, Branch 32, Salt Spring Island, 
have a heavy scliedulo planned for 
the corning weeks.
FULFORD
NO PUBLICITY FOR PENDER
AS GOOF MADE ON FOLDERS
The Mollet family got together on 
a birthday luncheon hist Monday, 
honox’ing Mrs. Edna Fraser and 
Mrs. (Ellen) J. Bennett, Jr., whose 
birthdays came close together that 
week.
The party was held at the home 
of Mrs. E. Fraser. A most enjoy-
liY VIlKilNIA SHIRLEY
Last Wcdne.sda.v members were 
! taken on a tour of the island in the 
new bus operated b.v Cliester Rey­
nolds of Bill’s Taxi. Friday they en­
tertained 86 members of Abbots­
ford’s Branch 69. On June 8, 150 
members of Victoria Branch No. 5, 
and on June 11 a similar number of 
1 Wtiitc Rock members will iic enter-Irom West Vancouver to siiend the, . ,1 1 . ■n’.,-.,,,!.,!,, tamed m tlic pansli b.'Ul, Oange.s,week-end at Evanclale. Ihe loi- ‘, 1 • -f „ 1 A/f.... bv tlic local branch,nicr s son and hi.s wife, Mr. and Mrs. '
David Evans, of Seattle, and a party On June 9, local members will 
of friends, were guests at the
Last week we commented on the 
cold weather. Now summer appears 
to have .suddenly arrived, with all 
the aclivitic.s of nature that, go with 
it. Perhaps Juno will usher in some 
badly needed rain.
answer was that there are plenty of
the little schedule folders about to 
which tlic public may refer. But 
that is really no reason at all, be­
cause the same argument would 
apply to the three schedules that 
are listed on the colored folder, so
m
The Fcny Authority’a coloreci "’by print miy, if 
folder advcrti.sing the Gulf Islands
summer home with them.
Mr. !md Mi's. Cliff Brackett have 
returned home after visiting rela­
tives in Sidney, North Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, and other points.
Mrs. Sarah Kirk, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Wilson, left 
last week-end to visit relatives in 
Seattle. Mrs. Wilson will return 
homo shortly, but Mrs. Kirk will 
remain on in the American city for
travel to Qualicum Beach whore 
they will bo guests of the Qualicum 
branch.
From Junp 16-18 the brancli’s hard 
working .secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Elsie Thacker, will attend the B.C. 
O.A.P.O. convention in Penticton.
able time was spent at the festive 
table.
Tlio.se present wore: Mrs. A. Ben­
nett, Sr., Mrs. A. J. Mollet, Sr., 
Mr.s. R. Lee. Mrs. C. Lee, Mrs. P. 
Stevens, Mrs. A. Stevens, Mrs. L. 
Mollet, Jr., Mrs. E. Lacy, Mrs. E. 
Fra.ser and Mrs. J. .Bennett.
The Beaver Point people are 
planning to hold one of Ihcir famous 
bean suppers on July 25 or there­
abouts. /Ihis will be held at Soli- 
mal, at Mrs. Grace Gillson’s invi­
tation. Mrs. Gillson is busy getting 
Solimar ready for the summer 
season. Tliis is an advanced notice, 
as everyone will want to be out to 
enjoy the supper on July 25.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves are home
ferry .soiwico, i.s out. Wo don’t see 
any inserts, but maybe even tlie 
10,000 were decided against, as wo 
have heai-ci notliing more concern­
ing tliem, and no further request 
for contributions from the I.skmds. 
Tlic lego n d s concerning each 
Island are the same as la.st year, hut, 
although the front cover invites all 
and simdiy lo “Cruise British Co­
lumbia’s Sunn.v Gulf Islands via 
B.C. Ferries,’’ the schedules on tlie 
back do not include those of the 
Pender Queen. Fulford, Vesuvius, 
and Queen of the Islands schedules 
are all there in detail, but our direct 
ferry gets throe linos informing liiat 
tliero are regular sailings daily, and 
no rcseiwations needed — no times, 
and no mention of Pender Queen
consult anotlicr folder for sched­
ules'? No, .someone goofed. They 
were all there last year. Tlioy 
should all be there this year.
On Friday, June 5, Pender will 
host the intcr-island track meet, 
when Galiano, Maync, Salunia, and 
Pender children will compete for 
the Islnnd.s’ cup, presently held by 
Ponder. The annual sfielling bee 
will al.so take place at that time. 
The children will bring their lunch, 
but afternoon tea and cake, for 
adults, and ice cream and fiuit 
drinks for the children, will be pro­
vided by the Pender IM’A. Tliis is a 
big day for the youngsters, and may 
the weather be fine.
Galiano 8%, and Salt Spring eV^, in 
the first of three round-robin 
matches for the Inter-Island Golf 
Trophy, played Sunday on the Pen­
der Island course. Salt Spring play­
ed one man short. The next match 
will take place on June 14, at Gali­
ano or Salt Spring Island.
mittee. Joint advisory committee,
_______ president M. Atkins, Ed. Richardson ^ month or longer.
Pender Island scored 9 points, and Harold Hoffman. C. W. Harri- onoiing lei
' son was appointed auditor.
The board moved a vote of thanks 
to retiring pre.sident, Mrs. G. A.
Scott of Pender Island, for her work 
with the board.
Another annual meeting will be 
called on Pender Island, sometime 
in June, to fill the vacancy on the 
board.
S A11 AND
again after spending a week with 
their relations and friends, in Vic-1 .seiwico to Montague at all! Queried 
toi'ia district. ' about it at the head office, the
sister-in-law, Mrs. 
J. F. Jones, of Galiano, on the 
occasion of her birthday, Mrs. 
Norman Jackson entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones, Mr. Ken Evans, 
and Mrs. Gertrude Bailey, all of 
Galiano, at a turkey dinner at her 
home on Friday. last. The party 
arrived on the morning ferry, spent 
an enjoyable day on Pender, and 
left on the evening ferry.
> : C'NEXT , AND :LAST ; .,'
Next W.I.: me^g art'Eaiiordris 
scheduled for: June H, at the home 
of Mrs. A. McManus. Sr. It will be 
the; last this summer.
:the
DEPENDABLE CHAIN SAW
,Gel 0 free denionstrotion today
w. G. DELdKG)::;;:;,-: 




Mac Mouat, Fred Morris, Bill Trel 
ford, Alex McManus, Peter Cart­
wright and Archie McGowan par­
ticipated in the Royal Canadian Le­
gion tournament held on the Clie- 
rriainus Golf Course bn ; Saturday. 
They travelled aboard Mr. Mouat’s. 
cabin cruiser Jo Chemainus, return­
ing to Ganges the same evening.
.Recent guests at the home of Mr. j 
and Mrs. D. A. New have been; Miss 
Justina Bevih from Glamorgan, 
Swansea, Wales; Miss Minnie Bar­
rel! from Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.; Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Braniall and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Forrest, from Vancou­
ver.
Miss Mary Ward has returned to 
her liome in Burnaby after spending 
a month at her summer home on the 
island. Her guests have been Miss 
E. Stocker, from White Rock, and 
Mrs. E. Ransom fi-om Kamloops.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones 
for a few days were Mrs. Stroyan
GUILD GARDEN PARTY RAISES 
$77 FOR SALT SPRING CHURCH
The sum of $77 was raised at the 
garden party held at the lovely 





This was sponsored by members A trip to Stanley Park Zoo on 
of St. Mary’s Guild. Opening the | Juno 14 is being planned mem- 




Mrs. Joan Keiller, a long-time 
resident of Pender Island, passed 
away in a North Vancouver nursing 
home on Friday, June 29, in her
93rd year.
from Langley and Mrs. W. Patter.son i Mrs. Keiller was bom in England,
Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
Seiwicesi held in the Board Room 
; in Mahon Hall,; Ganges 
IeVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— Alt Heartlly Welcome—r
of West Vancouver.
Ivor Sater has returned to Van­
couver after spending several days 
at the home of his brother and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sater. 
Other visitors at the Saters have 
been, Mrs. Sater’s mother, Mrs. A. 
E. Johnson from North Surrey, and 
her aunt, Mrs. F. Sparkes and baby, 
Jane, from New Westminster.
Over from Vancouver to visit her 
daughter' and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Burton; is Mrs. Birch.
Tim Bambrick came over from 
Vancouver to visit his parents, Mr.
MY^bORb NIGHTb^^O^ftcall? placesballb'djeteils 
g capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of 1 
the hour. J




734 Browghtbn SLi Victoria ® Parking Proiv^^
iilABODE
:;g'|;b:;BUILDINGS LTD.
© LOG HOI^S Y ® CA^
COURTS ) © GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick: and Easy Building - 
CONTACT
T. ■ J. ):Pe Mare"
2851. Tudor Avenue, Victoria
and first came to Pender Island 
with her husband Ale.x, in 1932, 
from Hamilton, Ontario, after re­
siding a short period in West Van 
couver. ; She was actively identified 
witli St. Peter’s Anglican Church, 
and was always keenly interested in 
Island affairs. About five years 
ago she suffered a fall, breaking her 
hip, and was forced to leave the 
Island to reside with her daughter 
in North Vancouver.; . f
She is survived by one son, Gib­
son Keiller, in Galifomia, her daugh­
ter. ’Janet, Mrs..; Frank; Pew of
introduced by Miss D. Anderson, 
president. Corsages were presented 
to Mrs. Roddis, Mrs. S. J. Leech 
and to Miss Anderson.
The Rev. S. J. Leech was also 
present to greet the people. Colonel 
Crofton received a boutonniere and 
a bouquet to take home to his wife.
Teas were sensed at tables on the 
lawn, and stalls offering home cook­
ing, plants and other commodities 
were kept busy all afternoon.
Miss Anderson, on behalf of the 
guild, thanked the host and hostesses 
for their hospitality.
and CMrs. E; J. Bambrick for ;the v jvjortii Vancouver, five grandchil-
week-end.
;:iMiss'^Judy: Williarns, of V Vaheour 
ver, 'Spent the past week-end at the
home of liei-YparentsV Mri and Mrs) 
'Ghesrt Willifims) with^: guest. Miss
; Wendy VanAllen. This week-end 
i their g^sts have been’Mr. and; Mrs;
! G)’ B. Weeks, and Gordon Hodson, 
whmllias; brought his) trailer tb his j" 
property; at Montague Harbor. : ‘
Mr) And . Mrs. R,on Callaghan and 
son, Murray, ;from Victoria, spent 
last week-end with Mr. Callaghan’s 
sister and family; Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Sater.;- ■ ■ .
Alan Best; curator of the zoo at 
Stanley Park in Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at his summer home 
bn the island.
: Week-end guests to their summer] 
homes from the mainland have been 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J; Austin, Tom 
Kendall and family, Mr. and Mrs.
L, WoodbridgC' G. Johnson and 
friends, and from Victoria, Misses 
E, E. Trimmer and F. Drucc, Dr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Kennedy and two 
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Riddell and 
daughter, Mi.s.s P’aye Riddell, have 
rotui-ncd home from a motor trip to 
Seattlo and the surrounding cities. 
Mr. Riddell is the popular postmas­
ter at South Galiano,
dren, and; two) great-grandchildren. 
Funeral service.s ;\vere; held Monday 
in North Vancbm'er; with; interment 




;> Twelve members of Salt Spring 
Island Lions . Club attended the an- 
niial convention of Multiple District 
No. 19, Lions International, held in 
Victoria, May 27-30. One of the 
largest conventions held in District 




GOLF' ROUND ) ;f■ ; :
On: Saturday, May 30, 13 ladies 
travelled from Salt Spring Island to 
participate, in the first round of com­
petition for the' Georgeson trophy at 
the Galiano Golf and Country Club.
The contest was very close, and 
the first round; was won by the Gali­
ano ladies; by one point) iTTiose on 
the ; teain)from; Salt ; Spring Island 
were ;:;Betty; Mouat) i Toni / Quinton, 
Betty) Barnes, ;;Maefofd ; G a v a y b; 
Madeiine ]Hardy and Milly; Harrison; 
Galiano ladies; Iririe Lee, Phyl Ear­
ner)’ DeiTyiBarrier,;/Betty) Stewai^ 
Frankie Spouse)and Doris TolM 11 /
■ Lunch; and afternoon;tea was serv­
ed by. the hostess, Mrs./ Jean; Patti- 
soh, assisted by Mrs. Ches Williams, 
and other members oi the club. Tea 
■ was poured by Mi’s. /Bernard Stally- 
brass, wiio along with her brother, 
Archie GCorgeson, gave the cup for 
inter-island competition. G a 1 i a n o 
ladies will go to Siilt Spring for an­
other round at a date to be annoiinc- 
,od..soon. ■' /’, ■.-; ■
bers of the Gulf Islands Camei a 
Club. Intere.sted members are ask­
ed to contact Austin Wilson, Ganges.
Three new members, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sylvander and Mrs. E. Staf­
ford, joined the club at the regular 
meeting held May 22. Following the 
bu.siness session a set of New York 
Exhibition .slides were shown by V. 
A. Bishop, with commentary by 
Mrs. Mildred Seymour.
For the June 19 meeting members 
will meet at St. George’s Hall at 
7.30 p.m. and, weather permitting, 
will proceed to Vesuvius Bay and 
.Sunset/Drive for the purpose of tak­
ing sunset pictures. Members are 
asked to bring tivo slides to the 
meeting, a pictorial subject and a 
nature sifpject to be judged by the 
members, as on a previous occasion.
PENDSR)WmS 
FIEST ROUNB ; ^ ^
The’ first of a. series)of six golf 
matches between Salt Spring, / Gali­
ano,/ and Render Islands, was held ) 
Sunday at the Pender Island golf , 
course.');: /,)')//. ))-'''■
/ Pender; won; this /first rewnd, with; 
9^4 / points) ;; Galiano); came / second; 
with ) 8) points, / ifollbvved: by / / Salt ; 
Spring with 614) Next match will/ be;; / 
on Salt Spring, on June 14th, fol­
lowed two weeks later with the 
tournament moving to Galiano.






Fiftieth wedding anniversary of a member,s of the United Church of 
well known and highly c.stccmcd Canada, Mr. Corbett was active in 
Gulf Islands couple will bo marked farming and poultry breeding and 
on Tuesday, June 9. Mr, and Mrs. his garilon was always u show place. 
S, P. (Percy) Corbett wore married Suniving children arc: Stuart K, 
on (hat date in 1914 in Victoria and Corhoit of Denver, Colorado; Mrs.
Clean-Up J'ob 
At Graveyard
On Monday, May; 25,/ H ; ladies 
went to the graveyard at Georgeson.) 
Bay, Galiano, and did a clean-up 
job. It has recently been mowed and 
cleaned by Eric Gladman, and the 
ladies tidied the graves of friends 
and loved ones gone before.
Tho.so taking part were; Mosdame.s 
W. J. Kolosotf. J./ L. Stewart, W. 
Maier, 1. A. Murphy, D. A. New, W. 
Ford, L. T. Bollhouse, S. Riddell, H. 
Polzor, R. E. Hepburn, M. E. Back- 
lund. Organizer of this work party 
was Mrs. Pelzer, president of St, 
Margaret’s Guild, and it i.s done 
once a year, Tlie ladies this year 
were accompanied by one hard­
working man, W. J. Kolosoff.
Claliiino Island is proud of one of 
Its younger Inliahitanis, Jane Bam* 
iirick)' )'):)'' )) V:.;/'
Miss Bambrick last week won the 
senior cup at the sportsday (tt Gan- 
gas. Bast yeaiv site \von Jhc inler- 
mediale cup, and the year before, 
the junior cup. Ouring lu-r grade 
scliool days on Galiano she won lop 
honors in sports iit least twice. , 
Jane, 16 .vears of iige. Is the only 
danglitor of Mr. and Mrs) Eddie 
Bmnlirlelt. She has two liroilictrs. 
Boll, at home, tmd Tim, in Vancou­
ver, She has one more year of 
studies al Salt Spring Island school,
LETTERS’ TO 
' y : y: THE RDITOR
(Coniimtwl Froiu Pago ’Four)
As it is proposed as a seenic sail 
Itirougli Iho IslandB H would not lose 
nny of its value in that nrtiiect by 
b(;ing btiHed on Sidney, ivlth tlie di­
rect connection to the Wasliinglon 
ferrh'K, Sldncv is the nearesl
tnisiw.)) nmtrc 1«i tiv" Gulf Trinoiis 
willi hank, doctors, dentlsls, Italr- 
dresHers, etc,, inida varleiy of well 
slocked stores of all kinds. All it 
l.,as K. .( diiYvl ferty ncrvl'e o. 
islands to tnake It an important 
eiTiire for the Gulf Islands tv;tde.
gwhrt*/, Bay has all the traffic il 
can eoovenienny handle tvitli the 
honiiy sendee how in effect tliere,
I tldnk II Is aliont time (he bush
have resided ever since on Nortli 
Pender Island.
Mr, Corbett, who operated a gen- 
eihl store iuul served as postmaster 
at Hope Ray for many years, was 
Viorn in Manitoba and moved to Pen­
der with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
R. S, W) Corbett: and his sister, 
Mrs) W. C. Mollison, in 1902. He 
went to seliool on Pender and, a.sH 
young man, worked In Victoria 
where he met his bride-to-he.
Mrs, COrhett (nee Mona G. 'rob 
putt) was born In Folkestone, Eng­
land, iind came as a small girl ti| 
.Siilmoiv Alan with her jiarenls, Mr, 
atid Mr.s. J. Tolputl; a sister, Miss 
A. M. 'l’olpntl; two brothers, ono 
deceased and tlie oilier, Arthur 'I'ol- 
liilll. Mr.s, Corliolt attended scliool 
In .Salmon Arm and, when her 
mother died, the family moved to 
Victoria,
Mr, and Mrs. Corbett built their 
family home on Pondeii' (tills liouse 
was destroyed liy fire in '1917) and 
raised eight cliildren, ieur girls and 
four lioys. All four sons .served In 
Ihe Second World ’War and Iavo wore 
killed.
OUTHTANIHNH ClARDKNEIl ;
Boili Mr. imd Mrs. Corliett were 
cxeeedingly acUve in eommnnlly 
life on the tiidf fsltmds. Botli tire
M. Sutliorgreon of SetiUlo; J. L, Coi: 
hett of Aiborta; Mrs. J. Ailken ofi 
Edmonton; Mrs. A. A, Evans of 
Vtincouver; and Mrs, E. N, Bower- 
man of Pender Island. 'l\vo sons, 
Edward S, and William D., were 
idllod while seiviiig in the air force 
dvirlng llio war.
I'here are 15 grandcliildren and 
one gront-grmidchild. )^^^ ^^ /
New Flag 
Over Galiano
Prime Minislor Lo.slei’ Pearson's 
’’(listlnclive Ctinadian flag" i;^ now 
flying over Galiano Lodge.
.Flag was sewn by Mrs, Allen 
Cltirke fiK soon as she siiw the design 
for tile proposed flag.
] lb ^
'y--3plaiis ’' Discussed''
Preliminary plans for Salt .Spring is .sponsoring tlie event, has set up a
lsland*H second imnnnl Pirate Day.s 
Fiesta were discussed at a mooling 
of the central commitleo, held Fri­
day nliilil in Mahon Hall 
Tlui CImmlier of Commerce, whieli
lu; people of Sidney woke up lo llir
Wosloii I.,ake, Wore olivlontily rest­
ing on I lie hoi loin of Ihe laitos (hir­
ing Sunday's dorhy. Only 'll. liass 
and (lirco trout were weiglied lo.
V, I., Jackson, president of the 
cluh, pre.seiiled prlwiR to the follow­
ing at 8 pan. n( Salt .Spring Molars, 
Gaiigoo; Imss, firsl prrto, Bill, Gor- 
den, Nanaimo, 3 pound!} 2 onnees,
mimagemont eommiitoe, headed by 
C. R, Hnrel (Iasi year’s cliainiian), 
with D. G. Crofton. T. W. PorUock. 
Norman Mouat, Lome Earle, V. L, 
.Tack.son, Mr, and Mrs, F, W. Kirk- 
ham, Boh Akerm.'ui, Joe Nieker-son, 
Ernie Lowe, Jack Tomlinson, Roliin 
Reid and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Los- 
sons lejirned at last year’.s Fiesta 
will be Inrned lo good ueeonnl in 
thi.s year's filanniiig.
Tlie Fiesta, will iic- held ihe weelt- 
end of August 7, eonimeriniug with 
till/' opening ceremonies at Ganges 
on T'’rlday nlglil ii( This gala
vxi
Castliiit riKl and reel; .second, Dave | performanee, atleiuhyl Iasi yi'ar liy
great (ippnrinnhy tliey are missing, Ryan, 2 ponndK I onnee, landing iiei; 1,50') pirrsons, will feature tin
to develop tlie town
W. J. HORN,
SiiN-l Fourth St.,
Box 7;H. Sldtu y. B.C,
Trout Lie Low
t!.n' ('•nriMplrci! nealost
tiass,.Junior, LaiT.v Eir.j'/ey, 1 pound I f'’'* pirate*!, .'inil ennenlng
7 mmocs, Kiiiidl casting rod and reel; j of f"*' Ph’ale Queen, to he. followeii 
(roul, firs!,; , Harold Spreeker., 1,1 | "ilh rti’cet dancing, ,
(iiiiH/ii., .splnniag lud ,iind rrtl, i.ic ^ ri,ilurii,|i,i)'. t.itnl,, auii jjy (..'oikxmi- 
oriil.bVllierl Kayi')Jr,, 9 onin/cB) iratog a| Ganges fhim '10 a.m. to 4
, p,ni.‘ The crowds will ihcii move to’ Tho Cmiitdian ArthriUs an d ; |.'„l|!-ml iVw » ginni )v,',i
anglcr.s/ln llu/' .Salt Spring Rod and, RlienmiiliHio Horieiy, lonnded in ulance, On Sunday, Ladles' Anxiliarv 
GurrCiiil:i fresh water fisliing deriiy/ llrtH, iirovides palienis and the j ui Royal (/'aii'idian l,egii)0 will .serve 
oivKniiday, and cntclieirwcre small, I gchrt'i'l inddlc witli , infonnation s in'cakfiiHl : in Iwgion Hall, GangeH)
botli In nitrnUer!-; and size,... ■ , j rogiiniing; early si i'ns-;0,(‘ i'lu!«(! i A rirograni lisling (hoevenis for the
Friends iind relatives of , the icliseiiMih orni, thii lutril, foi pri.nnpt . ihree-oiiy l- ie.via will lie published
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Instalment No. XXVm 
L.V FEIIIA DE SEVILLA
'Funny—how big adventures some­
times start out in a casual manner. 
Like last Sunday afternoon when 
Mama G., the Beard and I were 
having lunch with Lila, a charming 
Pakistan matron down .here with her 
two .small daughters taking the .sun 
for health reasons.
We were joined later by Per (pro­
nounced Pear), a Swedish journalist 
—a brilliant conversationalist and 
man of the world. Per mentioned 
the big Sevilla feria, or fair, on all 
this week, an annual affair that 
brings in visitors from all over Spain 
as well as the tourists of other coun­
tries. Per had booked with a Ton’e- 
molinos Tour Company for thi'ee 
days at the fair and was leaving 
Tuesday morning. Of course we all 
wanted to go but Per confirmed 
what we suspected—that we wouldn’t 
be able to get accommodations in 
Sevilla at this late date as evei-y- 
thing is booked up a year ahead for 
the fair.
We didn’t think the Beard was 
paying much attention to the con­
versation (he’s usually too busy 
sniffing wine to be concerned with 
food or talk) but at this point he 
whispered in ouj- ear and we heard 
ourself plagiarizing, "why not tag 
along behind Per’s tour bus, make 
use of his hotel room for resting and 
changing for the evening and return 
home in the early morning? ’ ’ That 
did it—-and on Tuesday morning we 
took up our position outside Per’s 
Torremblinos hotel, watched him 
join his tour party when the bus 
came along and then got on the tail 
of the bus and followed it to Ante- 
quera where they stopped for coffee. 
BEAUTIFUL DRIVE
It is a beautiful drive out of Mal-
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham wilt send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
:mdersom'S/:Ad^:'
uga for mountains hem in the city to 
the north and starting at the out­
skirts the highway climbs 3,000 feet 
in ten miles—a thrilling ride. The 
road winds in and out gaining alti­
tude— first on one mountain then 
another and at each view below the 
panorama widens to include not only 
sprawling Malaga in the foreground 
and the coast line to and including 
Torremolinos, but also the vega, the 
hinterland valley so rich in the ver­
dure of gi'owing crops: olive and 
orange groves and vineyards and 
fruit trees.
Finally the ascent terminates at 
the Queen’s Fountain, and the road 
then starts the descent into a vaUey 
plateau but now the verdure is gone 
and the suiTounding mountains are 
denuded of tree.s—a reminder of the 
despoilation by the Moors during 
their long occupation. A little further 
on and lower, terraced hillsides can 
be seen covered with olive trees.
Near the village of Colmenar we 
turned off the main Granada and 
Madrid highway on to the road to 
Antequera and Sevilla. Antequera is 
50 miles from Torremolinos but took 
us, following the bus (slow on the 
climbs), two hours to get there. 
Antequera is old, old—-the Romans 
knew it as "Anticaria”. It is a town 
of legend and ballad. It is marked 
on the land.scape by a huge crag, 
the Pena de los Enamorados, or 
"Lovers’ Leap". A legend handed 
down from Moorish times tells of a 
Christian slave who fell in love with 
a Moorish girl, for some reason or 
other. She helped him make an es­
cape and together: they took : to> the 
hills,^ but were soon missed; arid pur-, 
sued:;; So, the legend ■ making a,! good 
story out of the crag, goes on to tell; 
how they climbed; to ; its pinnacle; 
embraced—and jumped. And that is 
■the end; of the legend—and of the 
TCiS. a^^^ ‘
ANOTHER TALE
; And we like another legend, .while 
we are still here in Antequera: This
story has been tho plot of both a 
novel and a play and has an his­
torical connotation. Abindarraez was 
a member of a princely Moorish 
family, and for some reason or 
other, fell in love with Jarifa, daugh­
ter of tho Mayor of Coin (today a 
charming little village back in the 
vega behind Malaga). While on lus 
way up to Coin to marry the gal he 
was taken pri.soner by the noble Don 
Rodrigo, mayor of Antequera (must 
have been a family feud or some­
thing and the habeas corpus hadn’t 
been invented yet). Anyway, when 
Don heard Abin singing ‘ ‘Get me to 
the church on time" he got suspici­
ous and, finding the purpo.se of 
Abin’s journey, told him he would 
let him go on up and marry the gal 
if he would promi.se to retuim imme­
diately after the priest had done his 
stuff. But instead of one prisoner 
Don found himself saddled with two 
as the bride insisted on tagging 
along and the honeymooners offered 
themselves as slaves. It was Rifa’s 
idea and pretty' tricky, too, because 
Don figured that with the high cost
PRESENTATION OF TROPHY 
TO SALT SPRING NIMRODS
On Sunday evening, May 23, mem­
bers of tho Galiano Rod and Gun 
Club travelled to Salt Spring Island 
for dinner and to present the Inter- 
Island Trophy to Salt Spring marks­
men.
Travelling in the "Barbara Too” 
to the Scott Point Marina, Galiano- 
ites were met by members of the 
club, and enjoyed the hospitality of 
the Salt Spring club.
The sumptuous dinner set forth 
consisted of at least ten different' 
dishes, and was ably handled by 
Mrs. Ellen Bennett. Tlie president
of the S.S.I. club, Vic Jackson, in­
troduced the Galiano president, Fred 
Robson, who presented the trophy 
to tho shooting captain, Ken Stev­
ens.
of living and all it would be cheaper 
to turn ’em loose, which he did, 
laden with gifts and his buena 
suerle, which means good riddance.
To hear those tales in tlie very 
locale of their origin is quite a thrill. 
We made a detour .some time back 
into Antequera just lo see the old 
village. We poked around a bit try­
ing to drink in atmosphere, then re­
turned to the current era by driv­
ing up to a beautiful government- 
operated Parador just above town 
and had “a delicious cup of lea” lo 
quote from the Madgical Diary), 
EASY DRIVING
Per left the bus after the coffee- 
break at Antequera and joined us 
and the five of us pushed on with 
Dutcliie piloting us. The highway 
levelled off pretty well from here on 
and the remaining 100 miles was 
easy' driving over plateau counli-y. 
We arrived in Sevilla alx»ut one 
o’clock, had lunch and started out 
on a preliminary look-.see just about 
the time the native Sevillanos start­
ed stirring after siesta.
(To be continued)
Mr. .Stevens promised a lively run 
ne.vt year for this trophy, then gave 
the cup to Mr. Jack.son to keep in 
the clubhou.se.
Following dinner, dancing and a 
social c\'ening were enjoyed.
Ii'om Galiano were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fre<i Robson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Murphy, Earl Young, Mr, and Mrs. 
Gerald Steward, Misses Ciu-ol Rob- 
.son and Sallie Steward, Mrs. M. 
Backlund, Alan Steward, Gordon 







Elected directors of Salt Spring 
Island Recreational Holdings, Ltd., 
for a one-year term, at the tliird 
annual meeting held May 20 in the 
clubhouse, wore: B. W. Markham, 
W. H. Bradley, W. M. Mouat, Sidney 
Green, M. T. Mouat, Douglas 
Cavaye. H. C. Giegerich, M. F. 
Peiler and Mrs. T. J. Sharland.
nie company, incorporated in 
July, 1961, holds title of the golf 
course property wliich i.s leased to
Aid From Sidney
Uncle Dudlcy’.s Trading Post, Sid­
ney , recently donated an overhead 
helper to the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges. It has been acclaimed a 
most welcome and u.seful addition to 
the hospital’s equipment.
schools next month. A donation 
of $10 was sent to the Solarium.
Mrs. T. Holloway', who presided 
at the meeting, thanked the mem­
bers for the support she had re­
ceived during her term of office ............
and wished the incoming president chaired the meeting, 
every success in her year.
tlic Salt Spring Golf and Country 
Club. A fine new clubhouse has 
been built at a very reasonable cost, 
thanks to the voluntary labor pro­
vided by many people.
Special thanks wei-c extended to: 
Litchfield Bowden, contractor; Ernie 
Bootli, plumbing; Walter Caii.son, 
furnace; Dave Pallet, electrician; 
G. D. Cruickshank, builder; W. H. 
Bradley, bulldozer; Dick Royal, car­
ting: M. T. Mouat, .supplies.
Way'.s and means of establishing 
activities for non-golfing members 
wa.s di.sous.sed. B. M. Markliam
MRS. A. EFFA
Rotary' Anns hold their monthly 
meeting at the liome of Mr.s. P. 
Clark, Aldous Terrace, on Thui's- 
day. May 21.
New officers elected at this 
meeting were Mrs. A. Effa, presi­
dent; Mrs. D. Ruffle, vice-pi'esi- 
dent; Mrs. Clark, re-electcd secre­
tary'; Mrs. J. Crossley', treasurer 
and Mrs. J. Bruce, social convener.
A report was given on the bake- 
sale and draw which together real­
ized aproximately $80. Mr.s. J. 
Eaton and Mrs. P. Clark were 
asked to present awards at North 
Saanich and Claremont secondary
The raffle prize donated by 
Mrs. Effa was won by Mrs. T. 
Flint. Assistant hostesses wore 
Mrs. .1. Crossley, Mrs. C. Johnson 
and Mr.s. J. Eaton. As some of the 
members will be attending the 
Rotary International eonveiiLioii 
in Toronto with their husbands in 
Juno, the next monthly meeting, 
the wind-up of the season, will be 
hold at tlu; TravoLodgo on Wed­
nesday, May 27 at 6.30 p.m. The 
September meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. T. Flint, 
tlie homo of Mrs. 3’. Flint, Third 
St.
ALL FEOM WELLS 
DURING APRIL
April water consumption in Sidney
Waterworks Di.strict amounted to 
3,823,876 gallons, or 123,3.50 gallons 
daily. All water was supplied from 
the di.stricfs own wells and none 
was taken from Elk Lake.
Installation of the new pump at 
Gray’s Well is making good pro­
gress.
Don’t treat yourself if you siif- 
ffer from arthritis. See your fam­
ily doctor.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCTIEEN DOOR 
12x20 CARPORT ___________ ------------------ .------------- $S6.WJ
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phooe: Ky&-24SS
TOTEM TRAVEL
Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of Free Parking. Excel­
lent SotVico and Prompt Attention 
to your Travel Requirements, 
Business or Pleasure.
Open Tliimutay and Friday 
BveJiiiigs Until 9 p.in. tl
WINDOW arid FLOOR
CLEA3NERS
864 Swan St.; - Victoria 
; PHONE'EV 4-5023
. . . Upholstery 
DURACLEANED
In yoor borne . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Kiongcr.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duebees SL 
Phonco: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service •— 
Including Laying, llepuirs, c(«.
. 27tf
B.C. GOES FOE
O’mJFlJ’S OU) VIENNA 
lAGER, BEER that isl
Q
fo, at TCA, wolcomo tho dGcisioiVto chango the 
name of Canada's notionnl airlino to 
"Air Canada”. Thi!) coincides with pur own plans to 
pstnblish ti single, definitive) nnniq for the company- 
accuratoly describing our true, international chofac- 
tor and haying the same moaning in Canada's two 
./'.officiaMqnguages,;.''
Gont'ihuousDxpansipnJlas hoCpSsitatad:;cprtajwr';'';‘-;:.:v
changos in our sighaturo^As oafly us 1953, the words 
''Air Canada'' wore used along with 'Trans-Conadn 
Air Lines'* in sorno parts of oursystem: By 1960, both i 
names wore being used simultaneously thoughout thp 
; network. But oven so^ it soon tiooame evidont that a
Today wp fly to a groat many destinations beyond 
our Canadian borders. Our vast air network (now 
37,000 route miles) roochos to Britain, Ireland and 
tho major gateways of Europe,.. to the sunny islands 
of the Caribbean... to tho key cities of our neighbour 
south of the border.
—.... w.u... iiMviauMiw II VVU WUIU lU UOmpOlO V >
effectively in world air travel.
^ Much" work Is required' before you win 







It is obvious, then, that the name "Trans-Conuda 
Air Urios" is no longer an adequate doscription--ovon 
though it wan oniirely appropriate when chosen, 
nearly throe decodes ago. Since its first operation in 
1937, the Company has steadily grown witlvthe nation 
and with tho accelerated pace of international truvoL
bo physically completed.
It is not without rogrot that wo soy "good* byo" to 
our old name. Hoyvovor, wo believe tho flno reputa­
tion that Trans-Canucia Air Lines" has ochievdd ovoc : ■ 
the yoorr, will carry forward with tho nomo "Air 
Canada"; In tho moontimo, for ono of tho low romoiiv*
Ing times, ploaso permit us a little nostalgiai iVarici 
^ we will sign this In the old'way:,'.. > I
':.A■ , ii':'
' ^ I'l
; . '' i: I ■ ■ i‘'y'-L'' ’ ■; 'j, ■
' 1 ' ' '•
i = f fH ) I V ( t
oaMUttwuiMMMali bi mimnniitiMMiliilibiliilitiiitffilUil
■■■■-«asi=si3;S
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FOSTER PARENTS CONVERSATION PIECE 
SPEAE: WENTO
SERVICE MEETS
Next mectkig of the Family and 
Children’s Service for prospective 
foster.parents is on Thursday, June 
4 at 6 p.m., in the board room at 
Spencerhouse, 1951. Cook St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald and Emma 
Moss, foster parents for four years, 
will try to convey to the new aspir­
ants some of the satisfactions to be 
derived from looking after foster 
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Moss have three 
children of their own, are active in 
church affairs, yet nevertheless, 
have the time and the interest to 
help children whose own families 
are not able to do so.
Arthritis costs Canada $75,000,- 
000 a year in lost wages alone.
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS ,
Sanscha haU at Sidney, which had 
been crowded when I arrived, was 
gradually thinning. The pictures 
had been looked at; the Island art 
clubs’ exhibitions commended; the 
guest artists’ work admired; the 
scenes of the historical points of 
interest discussed, and the huge and 
excellent school art marvelled at! 
Then came the welcome cup of tea.
And now, the crafts took over — 
weaving. Batik, lapidary — all had 
their devotees. Indian caiving in 
white pine and cedar had its own 
particular accent.
: : ' BWEMFE^UW ■
WATER WELLS DRILLED 
Fast, Modem Equipment 
,R. K. HOOPER 479-4983
224
WHAT WAS IT?
Clustering around sculptor Bloom­
field were a group of admirers. Was 
H granite? Was it limestone? No! 
It couldn’t be sandstone, but it was, 
and Mr. Bloomfield explained that 
the core of rock on which he had 
carv'ed strange primitive faces, had 
once been coated with loose shale 
and layers of splintering rock. With 
chisel, hammer and file he works on 
rock found on the beaches and gar­
dens of Deep Cove and Sidney.
His quick modelling of subjects in 
the hall was intensely interesting to 
watch. A bearded man, vibrant with 
life, emerged from the clay—a small 
boy, easily recognized, showed just 
how the sculptor works.
Talking of “life like”—the quick 
pastel and charcoal portraits by 
Mrs. M. Metrahos were always sur­
rounded by spectators.
Pottery in high glaze and matt
soft coloring were the work of Mrs. 
D. Squance, who also showed small 
white figurines.
MALLARD DUCKS
ITie Mallai'd clucks floating on a 
Mirror pool, surrounded by moss, 
came from Mrs. V. Morse’s clever 
hands, as did jewelled pendants of 
beautiful minerals found during a 
week of shore-prospecting on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Wheel work in the raw cmd in fin­
ished pottery was another exhibit. 
Have you ever tried to centre clay 
on a turning wheel and shape a ves­
sel? A skilled process, known 
throughout the centuries.
Blonn beads of Italian glass caught 
the eye. Tooled leather on a hand­
some green case.
making of papier mache figures, 
was suiTounded by beautiful gulls of 
life-like quality. Some were mod­
elled on balloons covered with 
pasted paper strips. With the pres­
ent craze for puppets, Mrs. Maas 
had a crowd of young girls watching 
her nimble fingers.
How inspiring it must be to be 
taught ait in 1964—what a wealth 
of interest it arouses!
Too many things to .see and ex­
amine and too many to mention in­
dividually—But, I forgot the heii'- 
loom rug in lovely colors and de­
sign, made from old nylon stockings 
dyed.
The people of the district owe a 
debt of gratitude to Mrs. K. Mac- 
Grath, the president of the Penin-
AIR CANADA
On June 1, the first phase of a 
planned progrxim to change the) 
name of Canada’s national airline 
to Air Canada will be implemented. 
On that date, Trans-Canada Air 
Lines will adopt its new mantle, with 
all telephone and reseiwations an­
swering services, airport flight de- 
paiture and arrival announcements 
and in-flight information being given 
in the name of Air Canada.
4-H WORK
Mrs. Ray Joy, who assembled so 
much worthwhile material — not 
forgetting the ladies who provided 
the welcome cup of tea.






VrAINS/ TRUCKS/SHIPS/PLANES/'HOTELS/TELECOMMUNICATIONSV WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
Pictured above are seven members of the highest-scoring Air 
Cadet rifle team in British Columbia. Cadets are members of 676 
Squadron, Sidney. "The lcx;al team was fourth from the top among 
162 Air Cadet squadrons in Canada in the winter competition of the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^
Kneeling are Cadet Robert Stacey, left, and Cadet Robert 
Orchard. Standing, left to right, are F/S Garth Coward, LAC Alaii 
iWhite,: Sgt. Robert Lougheed, Cpl. :'Tony Pederson and W02, Ken 
Stacey, Missing when the picture was taken were Cpl. John Wallace 
'■ and'LAC^ Vernon'Benn. ;■
;S. Donald Smith has succeeded 
Alan R. SpOoner as manager of the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of Mont­
real. Mr. Spooner retired last week 
after a banking career of 45 years. 
The new Sidney manager was for­
merly manager of the banlc’s Broad­
way and Yew St. office in Van­
couver.
Mr. Smith, who was born at Mer- 
xitt, joined the B of M, at Nanaimo 
{and, later served at several branches 
in this province. In 1953, he was ap­
pointed accountant at a branch in 
Vancouver and, two years later, 
moved to Trail in the sjime capacity.
In 1958, he moved lo the bank’s 
divisional headquarters in VEnicou- 
ver as staff training instructor.. He 
became a personal loan officer ; at 
the ibth Ave. and GranviUe St. office 
in; Vancouver;^ in -1959 ■ and, the fol- 
lowihg year, moved to the Broadway 
arid Yew SL branch as mariager. He 
leaves trie latter post to : assume Ms 
new duties in Sidney.
There is no drug, diet, or other 
remedy which will cure, that is,
■ yripe outf completely; and.( perman­
ently^:'all; evidence; :ef‘; disease} in' 
ariy 'of the more common ,or serious 
forras V 6f' artrixitis;, :;
Bonnie Reimer, 17, a member of 
the Saanich 4-H Ayrshire Club, was 
judged the best judge by the judges 
last Saturday when nearly 200 mem­
bers of 4-H competed in their annual 
southern island field day.
Affair was organized by District 
Agricultuiist Ken Jameson, of Dun­
can. It brought together members 
of all the 4-H clubs on Saanich Pen­
insula, Luxton and Metchosin.
The young people were broken 
dow'n into senior, intermediate and , 
junior groups and spent the day 
judging seven different classes of 
agricultural exhibits. The seniors 
and intermediates had to submit 
written rea.sons for the placings they 
made.
Miss Reimer will receive a gold 
watch from the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce later in tlie year 
to go with the rosette ribbon pre­
sented to her at the close of the 
contest by Sig Peterson, supervi.sor 
of 4-H clubs in B.C.
Prior to the presentations, the con­
testants were addressed by G. L. 
Landon, past-president of the Cana­
dian Council on 4-H clubs.
Wendy Baker, also 17, of the Saan­
ich 4-H Jersey Calf Club, was run­
ner-up to Miss Reimer in the aggre­
gate standing. Third was Don AI- 
berg, 17, of the Sooke, Sidney and 
Saanich 4-H Club.
David Evans and Sylvia Wright, 
both of .The Saanich Jersey Calf 
Club, topped the intermediate and 
junior divisions, respectively. , Sec­
ond in the intermediate was George 
Colgrave of the Luxton Garden a”id 
Maldsaan Lamb Clubs, and third 
was Stephen Bapty of the Saanich 
4-H Holstein Club. }
Second to Miss Wright in the jun­
ior division was; Wendy Patterson 
of the Luxton Holstein Club and 






For the Finest in Flooiv Cover- 
: ingri . y >} Carpets,^ Linoleums,
; Vinyls,: Ceramic dr Plastic } 
f Tiles .: V l;the; firm to cointact
HOUmSAMS
:Car|iets;}&':l!nds}Lldi
'i'.}}-} 715'Pandora;, Avenue;};'";}.' 
Victoria, B.C. 'X EV6-2401 '
FROM THE PICK OF THE 
ORCHARDS OF BEAUTIFUL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Till* Ai1ver(l««ment 1* not puMUlm) 
or lUipInjrrd bj’ the Mqunr Control 







Monday through Saturday 
PHONE
tuck plays no favorHes « oil)
1002 Gowruincnt St. Phono EV 4-812I (S Llne«)
Thousands oL moiorisls throughout. B,C. For The ilrsl lime mr Rogers tableware at 
arc already building up a service oJ this these amazingly low prices is exclusively 
famoustablcwairefromlntornational yoursat—
Silver Company for as litUc as $1.49 per 
place setting with cncli BCven gallon 
Chevrbri Gasoline pink^iaKc,
Start or add to your collcction^-with its 
elegant *SSpring Whcai’’ patterh"-^^^^^ 
away. Supplement it with oihei lovely 
matching pieces like those illustrates^
choree yoiu-g;T7\NDARDSTATIOIMS
Koacr* fi*'>i"le™:T«blew»re on.your , _ .
rBft4riECEW,ME SIfrTING Chevron Credit Cord. CHEVRON DEALERS
I STANDARD OIL COMPANY Of= BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
I'' ' t]'
'nm.'
hoping for a glare-free summer?
People who lovo tho sun know, paradoxically, that 
they must protect tbomsulvea from it. You can soo 
Its otiect on your skin; Its offocts on your oyos can 
bo fnllguo, hoadacho, and oyo-r,train. Tho finest 
sunRhmos are ground and polished optical nlaso. 
Best colours; gray, groon, and smoko. I hoy’ro not 
eitipenslvo, and when It comos to your eyes Ihoy'ro 
the only r/pht thing to waar. Got thorn from your 
' vision.specialist, ^
B.C. ASSOCIATION OF OPTOMETRISTS
Bmsmm
Mis
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Once They Were Elephants
Dinner at the Sidney Hotel on May 
24 mfu-ked the golden wedding anni- 
v-ersary of Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Smith, of 9677 Fourth St., Sidney. 
The couple were married on May 24, 
1914 at Tyee Siding, located about 
five miles from Duncan. They have 
lived in Sidney since Mr. Smith’s 
retirenjent from' the C.P.R. seven 
years ago.
Mr. Smith was born in Notting-
\
young, her family moved to Cobble 
Hill and in 1901, when she was just 
six, they moved to the Okanagan 
where her father had a farm.
Mr. Smith did not come to Vic­
toria by liimself. The entire family 
came out to Canada, 11 all told. His 
father started a business in the city 
which is still flourishing today. 
Smith Bros. Foundry and Machine 
Works Ltd.
HOMESTKAD
In 1915, Mr. and Mrs. Smith left 
Vancouver Island and homesteaded 
in the Peace River Distinct. Soon
STUDEN'J’S MAINTAIN STANDARD
MK. A1VT> MRS. J. W. SMITH
ham, England, and came to Vic­
toria, where he met his future wife, 
in 1911. He has never been back to 
England. Mrs. Smith was born in 
Victoria West. When she was very
after this they headed into the prair­
ies and Mr. Smith joined the C.P.R. 
at Moose Jaw as a boilermaker. He 
stayed with the company for 40 
years.
The couple have seven children, 
four girls and three boys, and 17 
grandchildren, scattered all across 
the country. Only one of their chil­
dren lives in Sidney, Mrs. Doreen 
Bevan, of Resthayen Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith received 
many flowers, cards, gifts and anni­
versary messages including con­
gratulatory messages from Prime 
Minister I.ester Pearson and Lieut.- 
Governor George R. Pearkes, V.C. 
Total of 46 friends signed the guest 
book in their home On May 24.
Over from Burnaby for the occa­
sion were their son, Gordon, and his 
son, Gordon Jr. They also received 
a telephone call from oldest daugh­
ter and son-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Be.xton, in New Brunswick.
Mr. Smith is a member of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veter­
ans, and both belong to the Sidney 
branch of the. Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization. Mrs. Smith attends 
Foursquare Gospel Church. The 
couple have recently moved into 
their Fourth St. home from 2343 
Beacon Ave.
Big feet displayed 
here by Commission­
er L. R. Christian 
had a long walk. 
They were delivered 
to Mr. Christian’s 
furniture store in 
Sidney this month 
after a long journey 
from Kenya. Tlie 
elephants’ feet, spec­
ially treated and 





A furniture store in 
selling elephants’ feet.
Sidney
No, that’s not a tyiiographical 
error.
But what in tarnation would you 
use an elephant's fcx)t for?
Thc.se feet can be u.sed m various 
ways: as stools, umbrella holders, 
magazine holders — or for hitting 
hiibby over the head with when he 
softshoes in at 3 a.m.
The feet, and there are 10 of 
them, came from elephants .shot in: 
Kenya about a year ago. They ar­
rived at Sidney Furniture at the 
beginning of this month after a 














been living in 
Feet were
Robbie Me
Rheumatoid arthritis s t r i k e s 
women more often than men—the 
ratio is approximately three wo­
men for every man affected.
M'
Two enterprising Sidney women 
Hast Saturday opened a store cater­
ing solely to the clothing of children. 
It is the only such store in the vil- 
Mage.;,,^ V':.:;..;
. : The store; known as thei Pixie 
Shoppe, is located at 2426 Beacon 
Ave., opposite the post Office. Part- 
- ners in the store are Mrs. T.: Jahh 
and Mrs.; Fred Storey,t Whot have 
:: lived: in. fhis district for 13 and ;17 
■-'years; ;;respectively.'..
Both are familiar here as Mrs.
: : Jahn : fprm erly . worked t at:: Sidney' 
: BakeryHandt Mrk t Storey'wasi eih- 
t ployed by: Cunningham’s ^drug' store;
:: At present, :;the‘Pixie: ^ Shoppe; Car­
ries; infants’ and children’swear mp 
: to size 6x for both boys and girls.' 
Mrs. J aim and IHrs. Storey \vill have 
; a good stock of better brand name 
;; clothes up Ho size 12 in time for 
school opening in September.
: Shoppers at the Pixie Shoppe this
Saturday, June 6, vvill,be, eligible for 













•A: Ihnoe Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Healers
, 'Mickey ’ Cu n’ier--H a rold
;i7tf
Rotarians and their wives were 
entertained Sunday evening at a buf­
fet supper given by the Girl Guides 
at their “Kingswood” camp. Guests 
were welcorned by 'Mrs. Freeman 
King, division commissioner for 
Saanich North; Mrs. W. Rowe, divi­
sion commismoner for S a a n i c li 
South, and two camp advisors,: Mrs. 
J. T. McKeyitt and Mrs; Wm. Reith. 
Those in charge of catei'irig were the 
lady auxiliaries of the two divisiorid 
- ■ 'The ;: Sidney Rotarians; recently: 
completed const ruction ;pf; a :;cafe-. 
taker’s cottage at Kingswood. ; 
sU Owing :Kto i,unsettled;::wesithCr ' oh; 
Sunday; the cook-out to be staged ' by 
the Guides Was cancelled. However, 
a : demonstration ; on how chi ckeris 
should be barbecued was giVen by 
the jsenior Guides. The supper con­
sisted of chicken, baked ham, rolls, 
a variety of salads, pie and coffee. 
KEYS-PRESENTED
Prior to supper, Andries Boas, a 
commissioner of the village of Sid- 
hej', presented the keys of the cot­
tage to Yvonne . Balddck; a recent 
Gold Cord Guide from the Saanich 
South Division. In turn, the keys 
wore given to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mote who are; caretakers of the 
camp. Commissioner Boas worked 
on the cottage and supoiwised its 
conslruclion. To compensate Mrs. 
Boa.s for the Iiours lier husband 
spent last fall and winter on the cot­
tage. Mrs. King prosentod her with 
a corsage. Mrs. Boas jokingly offer­
ed to let other Rolarian wives wear 
it a.s they too had given up Ihoir 
husbunds to assi.sl in the work done 
on llie liuilding. President Alan 
Spooner, who devoted much of his 
time lo the construction ot the cot­
tage, tliankod, on heliidf of tlie club, 
lliosc wlio liad; preiiarcd the supper 
,(11.1 uh.j inviU'd Ihe Rotarians ;md 
llieir wives.as I'uests,
Following llio supper, campfire 
Kinging liy tlie Royal Oak Compiiny, 
led liy .To.veo Baker, was enjoyed. 
Guests were included In "rounds".
’I’he Roynl Oak Company veeenlly 
received an, award in Ihe Vlelorla 
Miisie; Fesllval, also llie Vietoria 
,Itolary Cluli award In the open com-
petitibn.; After “Taps’4 members of 
the: Sidney Rotary Club and their 
wives ;inspected the caretaker’s 
quijrters which are now furniriied
andAccupied.''::;;.,;
■SCREEN^
cleimed, treated and wood-lined by 
Mr. Thompson’s ‘22-yeai'-old son. 
The feet were shipped in a solid 
maliogany packing case by the 
Warehousing and Forwarding Com­
pany of East Africa Ltd.
LARGE AND S.^IALL 
There are lai-ge and small feet. 
Tlie larger ones come from ele­
phants weighing up to five tons and 
each foot would Weigh about 250 
pounds before being cleaned. To 
clean die feet, they ai’o first allowed 
to rot and then the meat and bone 
can be taken out easily. Tough, 
thick hide ; is then treated and 
1 acquered so that the stubby hair 
still remains on the outside. Some 
^ of the feet have open tops, others 
I have hinged or removable wooden 
'lids.'-'"
Depending on tlieir size, the: feet 
retail here from 5200-$275, and Mr. 
Cliristian believes they are the only 
ones ; for sale in Canada; Also 
shipped witii the feet were two 
tusks, each seven feet long. These 
have gone to the prairies. :
Mr. Thompson, who holds a bache­
lor of: science degree, was first con­
nected with gold mining when he 
moved to the Dark Continent; from 




LARGE SELECTION OF USED 
4-WHEEL DRIVE
-THIS ,
“That Touch ot ?.Iink'', showing at 
llio Gem Theatre in Sidney this 
Thursday;:Fri9ay and'/Saturday, Was 
almost too nruch for Doris Day. : " 
Miss Day. .stars with sauve ..Caiy 
Grant in? thelfilmi /i'ITifeJstogyj deals 
with a wealthy and ■ channing 
haclielqr : who;: becomes : intrigued 
witli'a:;luscious bloiide from a. small 
town> who : is so attractive ; males 
just naturally hiake passes "at? her. 
'riie' bachelor, Gary? Grant, :isn;t one 
to bre.'ik thi.s tradition .so he suggests 
they make a trip to Bermuda. At 
first, the girl balks, but later has? a 
change of lioiirt, followed by another 
change; of heart >vhen they arrive on 
the romantic: island. , 2 
'Hie first;: time the two top box-- 
office stars are teamed, in a movie, 
it is als(> the first time Miss Day 
aiipoars inebriated in. a film.
On Saturday, Juno 6, at 1.15 p.m., 
the Gem will present a special 
111 a t i n 0 0 ieatm’irig "Pirates ot 
'rortuga" stiirrhig David King and 
Ken Seoll, Tliree cartoons will also 
lie shown.
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, the Goni will screen a 
motion piclurc wliidi is very close 
to llio heart of ils ,story.
"Fseripe from East Berlin" is an 
accauni of '23 East Germans' hid 
’j. I for freedom througli a tunnel, under 
rllie infamous ConiinnnisI wall. 11 
is n tme story, witli some of Ihe 
eseaiiees .sendng as ti’ChniCMl ad­
visors ■ when; the film; was made. 
Filming, wms done In West Berlin 
iuur r.Ioii:. Min'ray. iuid' Clirlsll.ne 
Kaiifmaiin take tlio leading n.iles.
Wliile" audlenees, in: Canada;,vyaleli 
Ibis film,' had gain;sonU‘:idea,:(*f; the: 
risks, involved : in .sijeh an alleinpt 
to;osenpe,'Otljer East GetTnans: may 
well lie;digging :n; ;dmi|,al' Inmie) to, 
Ireedom.,;":
.turned; to lumbering, fmostly maliog- 
;any,; and :f!^?:ho\w: employed ; by; the 
:gbveiainieiit;vbh:Vdne;;:bf:;;:,llie:r,;large 
game' resei’vesi, He hopes to return 
to Canada shortly.
The elephants’ feet have become 
the main topic :; of conversation; at 
-the .'Sidney -furniture store-.—If- you 
; liaye;'; eyek:had :::,a:: .Veil ; to:; own, f ah, 
elephant’s: foot; how is your: chance. 
W-B.C.
B.v BEA HAMILTON
The Slcoiiing Beauty, performed 
most creditably by llie Grade 1 and 
2 students of llie Salt Spring 
School, at tho Fulford Hall on Fri­
day night, was by no means 
slceiiing performance.
An atmosphere of excitement pre­
vailed tlirougliout as the children 
came on stage to take their places. 
These little people could take a bow 
on any stage for their enthusiastic 
acUng. and bring the liouse down. 
And they did just that at Fulford.
Jack Evans, principal, gave tho 
welconio and opening remarks to an 
audicnco of about two hundred.
Tile Castle backgi-ound was 
signed b.v Maiy Marcotlc, and 
enlarged and painted by (be 
dren by an opaque projector.
T\v’o teachers, Mrs. W. J. 
iiiour. and Mrs. Jim Severn, 
duced the play ;uid 
young performers.
Small commentator,
Cowan, could be heard clearly to the 
back of the big Hall, Stealing the 
show at all iierfoiTnances, wa.s 
.linimy Moulton as the King’s 
niessongor.
TWO INJURED
Tlic wicked Fahy Nightshade, 
Margaret Ramsey, appeared with 
one leg in a cast. Between per­
formances la.st week and Friday 
night, Margaret suffered a 
foot. If anytliing, it added 
scene when the Wicked 
hobbled on with a hop 
thump, shouting her terrible ven­
geance on the tiny Pifncess, which 
•sot the whole Court back one hun­
dred years. Another brave little 
performer was Linda Pallot, a 
Fairy — Linda bad broken her arm 
last Saturday, also between per­
formances. But evidently, the Show 
must go oh to the little troopers. 
They did a splendid job.
The handsome Prince, Scott Step- 
aniuk, saved the day—and the Prin- 
CGss—by slashing his way fhi’ougli 
the stormy forest—until he reached 
the .sleeping Beauty.
After tills; gallant rescue, the 
King proclaimed a day of celebra­
tions and called upon the entertain­
ers to come hither. With the whole 
Court ill the background—King and 
Queen, Prince,; and the: ladies and 
gentlemen of the Court, all in splen­
did costume of gi-eat brilliance, the 
entortainment began. ;.
'Hie tuneful band came on, and 
followed by rhythmic exorcises with 
colored ribbons and largo red balls, 
all \'oiy well iierformed.
A spinning wheel was lent by Mrs. 
A. M. Brown and the white plume 
for tlie Pi’ince’s hat was loaned by 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat.
Stage hands were Ronda Lee and 
Pat .Atkins.
Cor.sages were presented to Mrs. 
Seymour and Mr.s. Sovcni by Mrs. 
M. Gyves, president of the Fulford 
Hall Committee, wliicli sponsored 
Ihe concert. Proceeds, which came 
to S32. go towards the Hall funds.
I Students taking part were; com- 
nienlalor, Rnlibie M'cCow.an; Sleep­
ing Beauty, Cindy Reynolds: king, 
Jim Pringle; queen, Marlene Moul­
ton; prince. Scott Stepaniuk; mes- 
sengoi-. Jimmy Moulton; Wicked 
Fairy, .Margaret Ramsey.
Good Fairies, Cathy Roland, Linda 
Pallor. Denise Evans and Wendy 






l^adics-in-Waiting, Rolxirta Mal- 
colmson, and Nancy-Anne Shaw; 
guards. Robbie \Atood and Clive 
Cole; flowers, Michael Kelly and 
Kerry Akcrman; thonis, Ann Hazen- 
blcMjm, Gordon Gibson, Gary Hagen, 
Grogoi-y Knoblauncli, Steven Dumas, 
Frank Marcolte, Jolin Topper, Toby 
Seward, Dax'id Coopsie, Roimie 
Stepaniulv and I;m Byron.
Entertainers were: band, David 
Frasc-r, Biaicc Baker, Linda Byron, 
Dick Eng. Karl Kitchen. Benicc 
Foulis, Steven Bird and Jim Mc­
Manus. Ribbonairos; Ixiuise Har- 
kema, Pat Barber, Ciu'olc Tkipper, 
.Iniict Lucas and Laura Pallot.
Rhythmic Spheres, Roberta Mal- 
colnison, Susan Haigh, Anna Mollet, 









Studio, EV 5-5833 
Fort St. - Victoria, B.C. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control- Board 
: or by the Government of British Columbia. ? 09733
THE VEHICLE THAT GOES ANYWHERE, 
ANYTHING . . .
DOES
BA
f M ' I ( , >1 ‘ > 1 1 I !
1)11^ ' "' ,*
(' ' ''' ' 'ri ''1;
Top Quality Used Models, 
gas and dio.sel. Station 
Wagons, Hardtops, Pickups,
Crummies. Prom, $i 
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l)r, and Mr.s, R, McAtliun.H of (Itc 
Bir/.rm Bay Boaoli: Mold on LodiKldo 
Diivo have Ijri’n filling 0 hn.sy 
.sdii'dnlo llirsi? IfiKl few,day.s.
'I’hiMr danghtcr, .Sandra, n .s|u- 
dcnl al MiH.sonrl Valley College in 
Mfirthnll, MlKSonii, flow home to 
Bliond lilt' .Slimmer liolidnys. To 
faellllalo her rdnrn to Vldoria, Dr, 
MeAdnmN flow to Seattle on Tlinrn- 
day, May '23, lo meet her and lirihg 
hor hack to .Sidney,
On Saturday, May 20, Dr, tuid 
Mrs. MeAdnm.s h'ft lo ny lo Wav- 
wlrk, ItJ,,. (0 attend the wedding of 
Ihi'ilr. son. Alan, lo Miss Jano. Misii- 
nnK, ? diingliter of Mr, and Mr.n, 
Anilmny A, Misnnns of Wanvlck, 
R.l, I'.ii ronh.', iliey will,.slop oil nl 
Heehestr'r, N,V., to piek up .aneiher 
d.'nigliir'i’, i:)onn, so llmi: site iwiy Join 
iliriii at tli<‘,w'edding:of her hrother,, 
, Dr, ano ivir.i, .Ue/utams vv'h he 
in the en.U nnlih nround (lie jiiiddle: 
of .IniW', vir.iUng friends ill Iloehtw; 
Ici'i and renewing iild oeqiniiiptaiieefi, 
Tlie;,:: present!}, ptui on ' n.:lu'r!tin,; 
yin Jrespei': find vljfltlng friend.'? in 
(liiit: nre.'i, hefore. ftvinit :,hack to 
Sidney, ,
r'* I ,t i , ^ , t I l|f P 't (’'i'e'' P' 1
teiikfiliiillliil '''''I,' ', > '1, nj' ? 'iV‘ rtij'
Elootrlo oooldnps’ Is oloftifii. No .smoko, 
no soott no blfuiiconed pots and pang to 
scour. And no irioro tlingy wall.H and cur­
tail to,eit,lier! ,'Evoii your olcclr,ic nuigu it- 
noif is a bmtvio to i<|^y|jbniinf.f with modern 
bltuip, elements,aw^sy-nccfissi ovoiv,.': 
Suc-b a cob! v/ay to coolr, :tob. And fast uijc], 
exact. You control your eloetric range
bcal: miporiKO and the same good cookltif? 
results (Tcr?/ /i’pn?. See tho how mngca Kbon, 
and inoderniy.o your cooking. Elootrically, 
youj' w.tit‘ii'if,if,-Jiooa,. to
bandkt an electric, range? No prolilcm. AsIc 
your app!iauco: (leRlcr; or electrical con- 
Tr.i.clc»r:'abuuti'ow|ji'IagAH», (',bc,Itoui:iepovvo.r„: 
Finance Plan wiUi paymentB oh your 
monthly Hydro bill. ;
HYDRO
iwtUMMntttiURIiMWMSSllilffl
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MOUNT NEWTON LEADS
SAAHICH SCHOOiS SWEEP 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET
Outer High School Diftricts track 
and field meet at Work Point Bar­
racks last week-end was swept by 
District 63 schools.
Mount Newton ran away with the 
intermediate, junior and grand 
championships, while Clai-eniont 
easily captured the senior champion­
ship.
Brentwood brother and sister, 
Ken and Barbai’a Neufeld, of Mai’- 
chant Road, led their teams to vic- 
toiy and won individual awards. 
Ken won the senior boys’ aggregate 
championship and contributed 15 
points to Claremont.
Barbara captured the intermedi­
ate girls’ awcU'd and collected 15 
points for her school. Mount 
Newton.
Schools pai-ticipating in the meet 
' were Qaremont, North Saanich, 
Mount Newton, Elizabeth Fisher, 
Edward Milne, Salt Spring TsI.ukI 
and Belmont.
Ann Jeffi-ey, of North Saajiich and
Katl'.y Benn, Claremont, shared the 
senior girls' championship. Robert 
Masters, Qaremont, won the boys’ 
intermediate. Jim Whyte and "Viv­
ian Underwood, both of Moimt 
Newton, captured the junior cham­
pionships, each gaining the maxi­






Team standings were as follows: 
Grand championship: 1, Mount
Newton, 17394; 2, North Saanich,
157; 3, Clfu-emont, 14714; 4, Eliza­
beth Fisher, 78; 5, Belmont, 7714; 
6, Edward Milne, 7414; 7, Salt
Spring, 40.
Senior Championship—1, Qare­
mont 105; 2, North .Saanich 52; 3, 
Belmont 4314; 4, Edward Milne 27; 
5, Elizabeth Fisher 261«; 6, Alount 
Newton 1714; Salt Spring I.sland 214.
Intermediate Qiampionship — 1, 
Mount Newton 66; 2, North SaaJiich
Internationally known ovangeli.st, 
Billy Graham is close to a Sidney 
resident.
Mrs. Renee Stirling has been in 
regular communication with Mr. 
Graham for the past 10 years. When 
he sent her a gold cros.s Mr.s. Stir­
ling valued it among her most prized 
posse.s.sions.
Came a housef fire and the cross 
wa.s dc.stroyed. In her absence Mrs. 
Stirling’s log house was razed to 
the ground.
Immediately Billy Graham learn­
ed of her loss, he sent her another 
cross.
For 10 years she has i-eceived a 
letter fi'om him each month, hut the 
gold cros.s was the highlight of their 
correspondence.
Ornamental Work Displayed ENaiTLEMl^^N rn
Norman and John 
Jestico have brought 
a new industry to 
Sidney. Here they 
display some of their 
work, an ornamental 
sign and chairs they 
are in the process of 
making for a well- 
known Victoria hotel. 
They opened Sidney 
Welding and Fabri­
cating on Bevan Avc. 
a few weeks ago.
SOME LOCAL RESIDENTS MAY 
CLAIM PENSION FROM U.S.A.
Bonus from United Slates for somi' 
Canadians has not been claimed.
Many residents of this part of 
Canada, Canadians a.s well as United 
States citizens, have lived and work­
ed in the United States at one time 
or another. While they were li\ang 
and working in the United States, 
thc\' were probably covered by the 
United States social security con­
tributory insurance system.
When reaching ago 62 or later, 
many of these people may qualify’ 
for monthly benefits, even though 
tliey may not have worked iii the 
United Slates for many years. This
3, Claremont 42i/4; 4, Belmont
34; 5, Elizabeth Fisher 29V4; 6, Ed-
MBNE¥ MAMOWAME LiA
ward Milne 22; Salt Spring Lslancl
1714.
Junior Championship — 1, Mount 
Newton 1071-4; 2, North Saanich 50; 
3, Edward Milne 2514; 4, Elizabeth 
Fisher 22; 5, Salt Spring Lsland 20V4.
MORE ABOUT
CMMrem^s Belmxe
Gfi:; SET - $2939
OPEH FRIDAY UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
SWIFTSURE
(Continued -From Page Four)
Brotliers Bring Oy-Coiinlrf 
Skills To Sidney Operation
■ Sealcy and Mrs. W. Hunter. Cla.sscs 
j will continue until June ‘26. when Ihe 
i sea.son will clo.se with a picnic at 
I the beach.
! Kindergarten will rc-open on Sep- 
; tember 9.
is also true for certain survivors of 
peoiile who have worked in the 
United States, such as widows age 
62 or over. Il is necessary to file a 
formal .application for these bene- 
fit.s.
For tlie purpose of helping all in- 
di\'idiials concerned in the Vancou­
ver I.sland area, a I’cprcsentative of 
llie Bellingham, Washington, district 
office of Ihe Social Security Admin­
istration visits Victoria on a regular 
schedule. His next visit will be on 
June 10 and n at the United States 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser- 
vico, Canadian Pacific Dock Build- 
168 Belleville St., Victoria, B.C..
I
mr
Canada. Hi.s hours are between 12 
noon and 4.30 p.m. on Wedne.sday, 
June 10, and between 8.30 a.ni. to 
12 noon on Thursday, June 11.
2407 BE AGON AVE. GR 5-2712
die U.S. Coast Guard from the 
Colleen Ann in Mystei’y Bay saying 
a passenger had suffered a heart 
attack . . . and an assortment of 
otlier reports.
In the galley, “cookie” and his 
young assistant prepared to feed 
us supper—this time a cold plate 
ending with peaches and ice creahi.
After supperwe turned for home 
and took several hours to return, 
checking on , all the yachts that 
were bringing up the rear—slowly. 
We found tlie Oriole with her cheer­
ful crew well out in the sfrait and 
closer to Port Angeles than they 
wished to be. But there .were 
several behind her.
;IX)T':WISER-
We w'ere back at the Island Tug 
and Barge dock at 8.30, all a good 
deal browmer, and I, for one, a 
lot-.wiser.:,''
. By the w^ay, tug boat crew's don’t 
wear bell-bottom trousers of navy
Two English brothers have brouglit 
old-country skills in a nc windustry 
toSidnoy.
.Sidney Welding and Fabricating 
was opened recently by Norman and 
John Jestico in the former premises 
of Whitehouse Machine Shop, at the 
corner of Second St. and’ Bevan Ave.
The brothers specialize in orna­
mental ironwork such ns chairs, 
signs, railings and balustrades, but
Norman, who will be 32 this 
monlli. worked at Fairey's for a 
year. In England, he worked with 
two large steel firms for a total of 
seven years.
John is a heavy equipment oper­
ator and mechanic and he is pres­
ently working with Dennis Bowcott, 
leaving Norman to do most of the 
w'ork w’ith the new' business. How’- 
cver. he manages to do a lot of w'ork
SHOW
LOOMS
In addition to the exhibits, there 
will be a talk on the Friday by 
J. H. Eddie, of Eddie’s Nurseries, 
Vancouver, on “How to grow roses 
for exhibition”, and also on general 
garden culture.
Should Mr. Eddie be unable lo 
come, a local rose expert w'ill substi­
tute for him.By DORIS LEED1L\M HOBBS 
One of the absolute “musts” for | 
everyone who loves flow'crs (and 
w'ho doesn’t) is the Victoria Horti­
cultural Society flow’er show and 
horticuitural exhibits which has been
also offer the more common metal in the evenings and on Ills days off. j fixed for Friday and Saturday, June
services of w'elding, machine work, 
and lawnmow'er and rototiller re- 
pairs.
John and his family came from 
Liverpool to Edmonton in 1957, and 
later headed for the Yukon. Tliey 
W'ere joined at Cassiar, in northern 
British Columbia, just over a year 
ago by Norman, w'ho came from Chi­
chester in Sussex.
IN ROY.AI, NA\T 
John, his wife Betty, and their 
four children, Raymond, 17; Mich­
ael, 16; Christine, 14 and Nigel, 11, 
live in a 55-foot trailer brought 
down in an adventurous journey 
from the north. John w’as in the 
Ro.yal Navy in the Second World 
War. seiw'ing on a destroyer accom-
19 and 20. . ^
It W'ill be held in tiie Victoria Curl­
ing Rink, 1952 Quadra, with plenty 
of parking space in and around the 
rink. So, get your pencil and mark 
the dates, for they are special ones. 
Roses, grow'n in Victoria and Great­
er Victoria, are among the most 
beautiful to be seen anyw'here and
PNEUMONIA j to St. John’s, Newfoundland. He
Norman walked in to a 'flu epi-| D-Day in-
demic at Cassiar and : promptly:j " ' ,
developed bronchial pneumonia. He . two brothers already have an
panving convoys across the Atlantic deserve the w'idespread interest in
them by the general public.
On Saturday at 3 p.m., Mrs. G. A. 
Wiggen, w'hose skill in the field of 
floral arranging is *so well known, 
will give a demonstration for show 
purposes only—she will not compete 
in the show' classes.
There are 130 classes on display 
and, of course, numerous trophies. 
How’ever, the highlights are the 
roses, so keep those dates and make 
this splendid show' known to your 
‘friends. ,
Miss N. Blyth of Dundee, Scot-’ 
land, is visiting her brother^ William 
Blyth, Malaview Ave. ; (
decided he didn’t like the north 
country and headed south to Sidney 
w'here he fo'und einploj'inent in the 
machine shop at Fairey Canada Ltd. 
Mrs. Jestico and the rtvo children, 
Bobby, four,; and Caroline, tw’O, 
came but from England six w'eeks
blue — for them it’s Cowboy: Kings! after Norman:
Cosmetics and Perfumes I
Soaps and Toiletries!
. . . Sidney Pharmacy
Gifts for All the Family!
. . . Sidney/Pharmacy^
jA Ghbep^ Confectionery! >
. . . Sidney Pharmacy
'■A^^Shavirig''Supplies,!
. . . Sidney: Pharmacy
.... Sidney:,pharmacy
Ho. 47T —- SIDNEY
MEE’TING-'NIGHTS 
1st and Srd WED^^ESDAY;;'■:^■--:■
IN ST. ANDREW’S HALL 
Ebcalted Ruler - - - - Vic Demers; 475-1564
Secretary,...................Gord Gibbons: 475-1748
P.O. Box 533
: Safunlay, June 6 - 9- -k - : O.O.R;P/ Rummage Sale,;:
St. Andrewls Hall.^ : ^ 
^turday,: June 6 - - : - - Elks,’ Windup: Dance,- ; ,9
Sanscha:: Hall, $2.50 couple. 
Friday, June 12 - -: - ’: O.O.R;P. IristEdla.tion. 
Saturday; June : 13; - - : - ,’Teen Dance Windup.: : 
Wednesday^ June 17 - - - Elks’ Meeting. 9
impressive amount of work. They 
are presently making: 50 high-back 
chairs for a Victoria hotel and have 
a contract w'ith a large city depart­
ment store for ornamental signs. 
They also hold the contract for rail­
ings for the Norgaard suites now- 
being erected on Henry Ave. in Sid­
ney, and have a number of smaller 
"jobs.^9:^;; 9>; :,::' ;9'9j9:':-'9'9;-,9,'99:,: :,.:'-.:9 
^Machinery; is: one: of the problems 
facing the brothers.: They now: have 
two welders, a lathe, 'drill: press :9ind 
:a 'power saw.:: 9They : built “ the last 
itemi themselves; and 9will 9;add: :tc)
SiPiEf PLUIBEK
2307 QUEENS AVEw — SIDNEY
' ':-: Phoner-'GR5
99'- *
their: equipmentrias 9 quickly , as: pos­
sible.: 9They9 afec: lqoking9;forwani: to
Bowling Every Friday
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
a successful future in Sidney..
SIDilf PHMlICf
Gray Bloelt, Beacon Avc,; Phone: GR5-2913
■i 9'
t9:9-
Shasta, canned, 6 yarioUcs, 10 oz.; 10 lor
PAREHTB ARE 
EHTERTAIMED
;: 9Kindergarten : supervisor, Mrs. K. 
C.9:Cantw'elI, entertained parents of 
children attending Christopher Robin 
Kindergarten at the school, 2324 
Weil cr Ave. : ;
After viewing a display of work 
done by the children over past 
months, parents were shown colored 
slides of the children at work and 
play and listened to tape recordings 
of the children,^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^
Rofrc.shments were; .served up­
stairs, Mrs. Alan Hopkins was co- 





Phbne:9:,,GR95-2012:r'9,;; :'Beacbn'::9 Aye«-9 BidneY,-:
When It Domes to Oolor 
We :9Have
lu Two Tones of Brown and Several Stjios in While at Prices ITiat 














Winosap,-'!' Extra, :,Funcy,...4-lb.':''collo9' hag
OPEN';FRIDAY_;,WiaHTS mL 9;"W ,,„9::
CASH & CARKY







Our .slock of Ouivtus Shoes in Ladies’ and Qiildrcn's sizes, in differ­
ent .shades of Red and Blue, are very interesting, including a 
BIG SPECIAL YOU CAN WEAR WITH SOQvS. All in several 
colors and as IX)W AS $1.C5 per pair.
Izi Parlsette for Babiesi 
Bonnie Stewart for Ilahles
and
Savage SImm'k for Olrln 
PlayboyH for Bpyn
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
GwitleiuenV tuvlo-lbe.mlnuU'i styles In Black and Brown (MordH. 
When it eonu's lo .shoos you will find here a well-balanced stock for 




FHEE2JER JAM — IT'S DELICIOUSl
Fi'(.'.sh fruit flavor is retained because tlie fj'ult is 
frozen— not cooked.
^ if
Wo’po Featuring the Popular
KELVINATOR FREEZER
16 cu. ft. ... ,-.-9.....:..—— $249.50
tSVi cu. ft. .. ____________ - -____$289.00






Made With the Finest Extruded Aluminum Alloy Tested 
the Rigid Climates in Canada.
CENTRAL MOaiGAGK ti HOUSING ACCEPTANCE No, 509;*
for
with overall canacity of 11 etc ft,
:'MANUFACri'UUKD IN' UAN'ADA by thewovld's gF. A SON ATi ■ R A Rfl-A TMlargoit mnmifnc'luror bt ahimlnurn liuiUlIng .vmxj'XX x>xx.irhljriixr4
imHlucttv—your RUHraniee of the finest workmitiv O'ily :. : :, , ... : ,
wliip an(l ,iunteriii,ls,,
!ompIete:'9H'Ome. Furnishings
I'lioW! OH . „ 9781 St>c«nd Btrrt-I ,H.U
wa
..
nEACON^
